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'INTRODUCTION 

This report is the fourth and last of a series dealing with Hitler.
The previous reports in the series were:

Hitler as Seen by His Doctors 	 0I-CIR/2, USFET NISC,
dated 15 October 1945

Hitler as Seen by His 5octors ;	 0I-CIR/4, USFET NISC,
dated 29 November 1945

"Hitler's Teeth	 0I-FIR/31, USFET 1.1ISC
dated 5 February 1946

These reports were published in order to provide medical data for the
identification of 77it1er or his remains, material for discrediting various
Hitlerian myths, information for exposing any future imposters, and re-
search material for anyone interested in Hitler.

The present renort endeavors to supplement the previous ones by
furnishing data concernin4: Hitler's personality. Tho information has
been obtained fron people who, for longer or shorter periods, were in
close contact with Hitler durin g- his tenure of power. Unfortunately,
it was not possible to secure an informant on the early phases of Hit-
ler's life; but such information would be of interest princinally for
a neuropsychiatric history.

Obviously the accounts are all subjective impressions, and thus can-
not be considered as the definite truth about the nature of the man Hit-
ler. The sources, however, are from the group most closely connected
with Hitler, which qualifies them todescribe him. After reading all
the accounts, the reader will have weighed one against the other and
determined the salient characteristics of Hitler.

In a report of this tyoe, a schematic organization would serve only
to break up the individual accounts, and in order to preserve the original
spirit, they have been left intact; even though mA-ry similar points are
discussed, it is felt that they convey the truest impression when left
in the context of the particular author's other remarks.

SOURCES 

Blaschke, Dr Hugo J

Brandt, Mr Karl

Brueckner, 'alhelm

Eberstein, Karl von

Giesin-_ . , Erwin

Hitler's personal dentist from the beginning
of 1934 until 20 April 1946. SS Brigade-
fuehrer.

Reich Commissioner of Health. He accompanied
Hitler to Venice in 1934, and remained on his
personal medical staff from that time until
October 1944.

Hitler's nersonal adjutant from 1930 to 1940,
when he was dismissed as the result of a minor
quarrel. Subsequently, he joined the army
and attained the rank of lieutenant colonel.

HSSPf Sued, "ehrkreis VII, Munich, from 1938
to 1945. Frequently he was resnonsible for
Hitler's p ersonal safety.

Oberstabsarzt in chare of :ENT clinic in the
military hospital at Loetzen, East Prussia.
On 22 July 1944, he was called by Brandt to
examine Hitler's injuries from the 20 July
explosion	 He treated Hitler's ears, nose,
and throat from July to October 1944.

- 2 _
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Hasselbach, Dr Hans REgillWaghief surgeon in Army Field

Karl von	 Hospital 2/562. He was one of Hitler's ac-
companying physicians from 1934 until 9
October 1944.

Heusinger

Li-T2ort, Dr Julius

Riocke, Hans-Joachim

Schmidt, Dr Paul 0

Chief of Onerations Division, Generel Staff)
1943 ta 19.44.

Doctor of Political Science, journalist from
1920 to 1933. Oberbuergermeister of Berlin
from 1937 to 1940. Served in the army from
then until 1943, when he was apnointed Kreis-
kommandant in Southern Belgium. In 1944, he
was in char6e of artillery defenses at Brati-
slava and Budapest.

Head of the Food and Agriculture Division of
• the Ministry of Occupied Bastern Territories;

later Reich Undersecretary of Food and Agri-
culture. SA Gruppenfuehrer. •

• Official interpreter of the German Forei6;n
Office from 1923 to 1945. Hitler's inter-
preter during interviews with foreign states-
men.

Schrerin, Gerhard von 	 Professional soldder since 1915. During 7or1d
-ar II, Commandin,-; General of 16th Inf Div
(mtz), 16th Pz Gr Div, 116th Pz Div, and L:D7rl
Pz Corns.

Schwerin von Krosiak,
Lutz

RLPORT 

Reich Minister of Finance from 1932 to 1945.
Forein Secretary of the Doenitz Government,
Nay 1945.

1. Blaschke: Personal Treits 

I7ot once in all the years I knew Hitler, did I notice any indication
in his behavior towards :Lva Braun that he loved her, or was even infatuated
with her. he always displayed the conduct of a father towards his -- possibly
a little bit spoiled	 dau-hter, or of an uncle towardt his favorite niece,
never taking her quite seriously, but always treating her with consideration.
There was never even an inling of tenderness indicating a relationship other
than that between friends. And the same may be said of :Iva Braun. She too
never demonstrated that she loved Hitler -- and a woman is capable of hiding
everything but her love for a man.

Hitler disliked others to lead or to dominate the conversation in his
presence. This did not occur frequently, and a aenerally . cheerful conver-
sation at his dinner table was a rarity, and never of long duration. One
evening, Ribbentron was in particularly high spirits and ,ez te11in,7 many
witty stories, when Hitler interrunted him twice rather brusquely and
started talking on other subjects.

Once Hitler had formed an apinion on a subject, it was almost impossible
to make him chance it; and he had his own, firm op inion about almost every-
thin in life. "hen I trated Hitler for the first time, his lower incisors
were very loose. Throw4h the treatment and his conscientious following of
my instructions reardin: daily care of the teeth, the gingivitis heeled,
and the teeth became fit for use aa:ain. "hen, after two or three years, I
remarked to Hitler that the steadiness of the teeth was a consequence of
the riaht way of brushilaz and massaing, he doubted this explanation. He
said that it was the result of the care which MOrell had-anlied, the
-(ateflor cure, in which bacteria coli are swallowed in aeletine capsules
which are supl)osed to diseolve in the colon. These bacteria Coli are then
sul-oosed to form colonies in the colon to suinlant the harmful bacteria.
Hitler t s manner of utterin,.: and , defending this was such as to make one
feel that there wet no sense in continulac the discussion.

kk5-1311CIED
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It always struck me that there existed a certain spiritual distance
between Hitler and his oldest comrades; there was no intimacy between him
and them. Actually, they were always inwardly "standing at attention"
before hi m . It was not that Hitler had forced this distance throuill his
attitude or behavior -- it was just there. He vas at all time friendly
and considerate with the men of his entourage, but they were ready at
every moment to heed and awocute his hints and desires,

-e,ost of the time at the table, Hitler vas the only w-eaker, and it
was natural.that the guests listened attentively. Those, however, who
were around him all the time did notdis play much interest in his dis-
cOurses. At first, I felt strangely about this fact, but later on I
overcame this feeling when I noticed the iaevitelble renetition of topics.
Yrequently, one knew at the beginnina of a discourse that turn it was

going to take, Hitler becaae more taciturn during the last years, and
then one had the feelina that he took part in the conversation sunera
ficially, his thoughts beina elseWhere.

"hen someone felt that something was wrong with Hitler's dicta, he was
kept from cortradictina Hitler by the latter's conclusive. nanaer of speaking,
and ?referred to remain silent and think thatEitler might be right after all.

Lartin Bormann once remarked that some day National Socialism would
take the place of Christianity. Hitler turned very sharply against this
view, declaring that National Socialism must never take the riaid form of
a donna, but that, on the contrary, it must always at itself to every
steae of social evolution. A hundred years from the nresent one, the
evolution in technical fields, for instance, miaht very well chanae the
current modus vivendi arofoundly.

Once, when the conversation turned to Karinhall (Goeriaa: I s luxurious
estate), Hitler said,	 Derahof, of course, cannot compare with it.
:e.yte it could serve as its aardener's house". Another tima when his
snecial train was being admired, he said, "It's all right, but you aught
to see Goerina's tnecial train".

2, Lrandt: Heaort on Hitler

Adolf Hitler waz a very clean and well-groomed man. He insisted that
his linen and clothes be r.eat saotless, his boots shined, and his hands
clean. "henever he had touched his dog, he would wash his hands immediately.
He avoided everything dirty, and after every meal he brushed his teeth.
In his rooms all was neat and orderly, exceat for his desk, which was
cluttered with files and naners. This particular disorder, however, did
not seem to disturb or confuse him.

His health, as well as his outward apvearance, received his careful
attention. For about twenty years he suffered from an ailment of the
diaestive tract and acted like a man with a aastric ulcer. The care of
his digestion preoccupied him a treat deal and arovided the topic of
many lona conversations. The existence of an actual organic disease
could never be confirmed, as Hitler refused to have his diaestive tract
::-rayed or his aastric juices examined. • niether his refusal was nromatea
by a fear that an actual disease would be found, I cannot say. In the
course of years, medicines in a tremendous variety were tried, nraised,
and rejected. "heneVer Hitler believed that a medicine had helped him,

. he would take it regularly for deys, weeks, months, or even years, re-
aardiess of whether his doctors considered it necessary. If, While on
a trin, he discovered that his medicine had been left behind, he made a
areat scene, even though he had suffered no detrimental effects from its
omission, He consumed larae quantities of stimulants and vitemins, and,
in this way, he may have comaensated for his lack of sleep -- he slept
only a fey hours each niaht. His desire for drugs and medicines was
saron,and he used them not only on voecial occasions,but regularly for
lona neriods of time. (He did not use mornhine or cocaine.) His de-
nendence on drus led to a dependence on and aix. attachment to the man
who administered them, Yarell. This man could ask Hitler for anything,
and not only were aract-TC7i, rni all of his wishes a..)-;roved, but the whole
state machinery was sot in motion to fulfill . them. Leal excelDtions
,Jere made for 17orell which would not have been made for anyone else.

- 4 -
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Hitler characterized his habits as conservative ones, He maintaiaed

a certain persistency in his habits, holding to a daily workine routine
as well as to a daily routine of relaxation. In taking his dog for a

walk, he rent through the same field each time and each time threw a
aioce of weed froa the same snot in the same direction. All other

. matters were handled with in as routine a fashione In the Berahof, in -
Berlin, and at his field headquarters everything was done with an Un-
equalled regularity and reastition. :Wen in extraordinary occasions
when he had to make decisions of far-reathing imaortance, ho was de-
-pendent on certain superficialities. • At such times he would, if possible,
retire to the Berghofe The great spaces and extensive views there seemed
to bo imaortant in helping him to act. He would say: In these sur-
roundings I am able to collect my thouahts and find clarity for my
decisions."

By means of his outstanding memory, Hitler acquired a vast knowledae
of every field of human activity. He read mach and had developed the
ability of skimmina thrauah books, absorbing the important features of
their contents. His memory took in facts as facts, whether they con-
cerned events, aeaole, numbers, or abstreot conceations. Knovledae of
ancient as well as modern times, of distant as well as near places was
Included in his store. Any fact that Hitler had once learned he could
recall without the use of superficial aids. In tun years I vas not able
to catch him in a sinale factual error. The sua port this huge collection
of facts aave to Hitler l s excellent dialectics enabled him to win almost
all debates. He was so sure of himself, in this res2ect, that he ordered
that all official discussions be taken down by stenoaraahers in order
that he might later arove that he had been correct.

Hitler's knowledae of medicine as not wide enouah to enable him
to defend his oainions as an oxaert, although he, like :lany leymon, en-
joyed discussina arobleas of bioloay and thera peutics.. "hen, in the
course of redesigning the city of Berlin, plans were made to reshape
the medical university and the clinics, Hitler often digressed from his
interest in the blueprints of the buildings in order to talk about various
medical matters. He asked to be accurately informed on Maray research,
on the devolbament of suraery in the last decades, and on the problem of
hydrotherapy and internal medication. His viewpoint was basically that
of the acadeaically trained medical man, and he rejected all quackery
on general princiales. Nevertheless, despite his general arinciples,
he himself was sonatimes found on these by-tracks of medicine, seriously
entertaining the assertions of a quack.

Hitler took a reat interest in architecture. kost of his plans for
redesigning Berlin, Munich, Linz, and other cities date back to the years
1925 and 1926. Hitler himself rouahly sketched many of the :proposed
new buildings, aivina ?articular attention to those of 3arlin. The idea
of the Reichsautobahnen and a modern railway net oriainatod in the same
aeriod. Hitler once remarked, "Since I. want to be an architect and an
artist, I must take a detour and busy myself with 2olitics in order to
execute my alans. For no king or legislature would grant me the funds
my alans demand",

Desaite his obvious show of superiority, Hitler suffered from a
feeling of inferiority in some ways.. This was evident when it came to
things that could not be learned from books -- social manners, for instance.
Hitler had acquired the correct social manners in his youth, and he knew
quite well how much embarassment and damage a social error could cause.
Therefore, he - took great care,to exhibit a social adroitness; his correct-
ness was painstaking. He himself always suaeArised and chocked all are-
aarations for social gathorinas, and frequently, when the ?arty came to
a close, he would remark contentedly how well he had performed on the
ballroom floor. Aa example of his social hypersensitivity was his sudden
deaarture from a. banquet given at the Naples castle after an argument
about formal dress had been started by the comaany. Hitler thouaht that
the Tina and his entouraae had deliberately tried to embarass him.
Usually, when Hitler was in a comaany where he feared that social manners
were closely watched, he tried to foresk•da 4•sto or gaeoto.to 141/ww-
his lead in conversation and to impress them with his tremendous knowledee.

-5-
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The compositicn of Hitlor's entourae indicates the social and in-
tellectual level at which Hitler felt most at ease, In the company of

his adjutants and. secretaries he reaularly passed the hours of the late
eveninL., and frequently the hours of the early morniAg as well, These

nightly ,L;atherins afforded him a certain relaxation, for in this circle
he could air some of the thour:hts that oppressed him.

In other small informal circles -- especiAlly those which included

children or elderly p eople -- Where he felt himself unobserved, Hitler

won the affection of many people by his kindness, his cordiality, and
his capability for e2tin himself to people and situations. He had an
understanding for the little pleasures of life, partici pated in them,

and gave the impression of being a free, genial human being. With women,
Hitler displayed a definitely Viennese charm. He liked their company and
souht, often without the required tact, beautiful and interestin ones;
on these occasions he was almost coquettish. There seems to be no reason
to question that such behavior was genuine and natural with him, or that
he truly enioyed being surrounded by beautiful women.

The relationship betwen Adolf hitler and va Braun, whom he had known
for more than fifteen years, was one of frankness and sincerity. Lva
Braun 'as a pretty, ia.aceful, and well-built woman, intelligent and not
without strength of character. She was an eleantly dressed sportswoman,
a good swimmer, and. an excellent and courageous skier. her character
was stern rather than pliable and feminine. Throu41 her own ambition -
and application, she ,roatly enlarged her knowlea,-:e during the years of
her life with Hitler, and, fro :f1 an-averafze middle-class Girl, developed
into a lady df style. Mva Braun triad to do overythinr,.: in her norer
to be to Hitler 'that he needed, even thouah this attempt naturally in-
volved sacrifices -- sometimes ,7reat sacrifices. That Hitler did not
marry her earlier was due to his conviction that a marriage would amuse
him to Tose many of his female followers. His occasional remark, "The
:=;roater the man, the smaller the woman", dia not a pply to :7,va Braun.

Hitler's intolerance of all opinions that differed from his own
became more and more intense. Formerly, he had maintaf.ned certain
opinions because thoy were riLlat: later, certain o2inions were riOit
because he maintained them. Since 1953, he had become the sole an
with power enouh to make important decisions. His innovations con-
tinually gained appreciation; and many of the fAr opponents he had, he
persuaded to becoe his followers -- often these converts were the most
fanatical of his supporters, Undeniable successes, aehieved by following
the plans and precepts of Adolf Hitler, furnished convincing evidence
that he had been ric;ht. Firmly persuaded that he had been, and still
was L:_veriably riOit, Hitler Would not, when a failure occurred, admit
any fault of his own, but always would blame the man whom he had dele-
izated to the mission. As the failures increased during the last few
years, this attitude led to a certain distrust of almost everyone.

Hitler became a lonely man. He did not, however, suffer from a
persecution mania, thouJ:h he always considered the possibility of an
assassination. In his loneliness he showed extravaant appreciation
for any little favors rendered him. When, for instance, one of his
simple meals had been p repared exceptionally yell, or when, the cook
baked some viennese . sp ecialttr, he would personally thank whoever was
responsible and would talk about the incident for days. .

The isolation and the increased self-consciousness of Hitler may
have had somethin to do with the tremor of his left arm that appeared
in 1943. This infirmity are- to his own person the attention of people
who came to him with sorrowful stories about themlselves. It proved to
others that he, Adolf Hitler, was human too, and that he too had to
bear his share of human misery. I presume that this tremor was of
purely psychogenic nature and not the sym p tom . of an organic ailment;
blood tests indicated no physical illness.

- 6 -
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The -p sycho;r:enic character of the tremor is further indicated by
the fact that the tremor disappeared completely after the attemnt on
Hitler's life on 20 July 19411- and did not reannear for weeks.

In conclusion, I should like	 .mention that Hitler had an un-
swerving faith in Providence. He believed to the 'end that he].' would
come fl..o!- some side, and it is certain that he took Roosevelt's death

as a siam that his belief as well—founded.

3. Brueckner: kiscellaneous-Remarks 

There is no possibility of doubles havin::: been substituted for
Hitler, either for public appearance or in nrivate. The nossibility
is excluded because of Hitler's characteristic feeling of contempt
for such measures.

The renort that Hitler fell on the floor in narovsms of ra,.:e and
chewed ruog is utterly unfeunded.

Roehm was arrested by Hitler nersonally early in the morning of 30
July 1934 in the bedroom of a hotel in "lessee, Bavaria; Hitlor was ac-
companiod by me, a!:.on.7 others. Roahm was not in bed with anyone.
Hitler spoke to him curtly, uttering only a sentence or two to the
effect that he had received renorts on Roehm's treason and that Roehm
was under arrest. Hitler was somewhat tense, but not visibly excited,
and definitely did not shoot Roehm or any other person involved in the
effair.

Hitler was a ve getarian primarily on ethical grounds, although he
also believed that the human body was designed exclusively for a
vegetable diet. Hitler often snoke of the matter, and was fond of corn-
narinz the beasts of 7roy, such as tiers and lions, with the vegetarians
aong. the animals, like elonhants and buffalo. Ho maintained that, al-
thouh the former were capable of tremendous efforts for short periods
of intense activity, the latter class not only defended themselves with
uniform success when attacked, but were canable of longer sustained and
more constructive activity.

Hitler took no active -art in snorts, with the exception of walking.
He was, on the other hand, interested in promoting sports amone; the people,
and ofton attended snort meetings. To the surorise of his entourage, he
attended every event of the Olympic Games in 1936, being especially
enthusiastic about the fancy skating (Sonja Henie). He did not, however,
attend the riding events. On several occasions he forbr, de members of
his entoUra.:e to ena,o in the mere dangerous s ports, such as skiing
and riding, because of the nossibility of losin their services. I,
however, was always able to get permission to continue my ridinJ.4: and
assume that the others were too. hunting and fishing were of no interest
to Hitler. In fact, he showed some indioaation for those who enjoyed
shootin defens.eless animals from noints of safety and called it snort.

veTe.t;he	 :ind of huntrti Hitacz	 sac6-, they
were the only enes who staked their lives when hunting.

Hitler never told jokes as such, but occasionally durin; the course
of a discussion he would (Ave a humorous twist to his manner of eroression
that voila set his audience to lauiahing. He never made it his business
to tell: funny stories to amuse others, but he would often lea& heartily
at others' sallies or at jokes and humorous situations on the stage and
screen. His preference seems to have been for humor as epnosed to wit.
Ee had a definite dislike for dirty jokes. This 'TX well known to members
of his entoura'qiii' who took it unon themselves to warn newcomers not to tell
any. Hitler's sense of humor was simnle and natural, but there always had
to be some noint to the joke. He dia not enjoy ridiculing people or
causing discomfiture to others. He /ik-ed the humorous stories of Ludllie;
Thema.
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Althoueh very fond of the society of handsome women, Hitler never
referred in any way to any amatory exnerience, either current or in the

nest. He held women in such	 esteem and admiration that he refrained
free ell remarks, even a hint, that mieeht reflect on their renutation.
Hitler seems to have been almost nrudish with women, somewhat inhibited,
and thaueh he wes fond of them, loft it to the werAn to make advances.

Hitler nlayed no social or individual eemes for amusement or enter-
tainment, Ceres, chess, etc. simnly did not exist for him.

4• Eberstein: ' -omen Around Hitler

About 1926, the future wife of Prof Schultze of the Bevarian Ministry
of the Interior, Ire Ae.ea Schultze, nlayed a nart in Hitler's circle.
She was at that tie a secretary with the Party administration, and about
twenty years old. It is said that she Wes conatantly running after Hitler,
which indicates that the relationshin was ouite intimate. After she left
her nosition, it becp -e less so, elthoueh the inti- p te "Du", en excention
with eitler, was still used between them. She is one of the few neonle
who dared to drew rttention to "iormann's daneerous character; in e lone
letter, written to eitler in 1943, she 'called Bormann "Germeny's grave-
di _ar". It is knnwn for certain that Hitler received this letter, but
he paid no heed to it and called :,.rs Schultze a sick person, which she
was not. Shortly afserwards,unon the'insti eetion of 3ormann, her husband
was relieved without reason of his )osition as leader of the college
teachers of Germany and fell into diserece.

Irom 1926 to 1927, the deuehter of the well-known niano maker 73ech-
stein was in Hitler's circle. At that time, there was frequent telk of
e marriaee between her and Aetler,

From 1929 to 1931, a student of music, Aneslika Raub p l, lived in
Hitler's en prtmeet. She 1,,Rs the detn:hter of his stensister, the widow
Raubel, who later married Prof Hammitseh. of Dresden. Aneelika Raubel,
called Gen., wps very close to Hitler. her nictare, which he wcrshined
as en idol, was always in the bedrooe. of his aoarteent in Munich. She
was educated in :7unich at Hitler' e exoense. At the tie, her mother was
livine in Fellein, and later moved to the -2erehof at Berchteseaden. Geli
was eretty, slender, end brunette; she always dressed well, In 1931,
when she was about twenty-five years old, she had en affair with Mpurice,
Hitler's driver, pnd after a. heated anument over the letter with :Hitler,
she shot herself in his anartment. The incident caused a eoo e. deal of
comment, and Hitler wanted to resin as leader of the Party. She was
buried in Vienna, end Hitler, in site of the current travel erohibitions
end concomreitant risk to himeelf,made a special trip there to niece a
wreath on her :rave. It was eenerally accented that Yitler had enter-
tained P deen love for Geli, and that she hrd not returned it.

In the same year, 1931, ire. Ireun, the daughter of e..:Eunich official,
apneared in '7'dtler's inner circle. She was then about eiehteen years of
aee, and an assistent to the official Party nhotoera,her, iteinrich Hoffman.
The letter, later a "nrofessoe, was one of the nost disareeele people
in Hitler's circle, but one of his closest friends. In 1931 in -eimar,
where I had been sent by itier, I mot :era Braun, her sister Grote, and
Hoffmann's dauehter, later Fran von Schirech. .jva was pretty, slender,
aed blonde, but her eental capacity didn't apnear very ereet to me.
Later she develnped into a doll, and had no occupation other than dancing
and dressine. She attracted attention •onerally throu,h her hysterical
behavior. She owred a country house in Boeenhausen, but because her
neiehbors annoyed. her, 7itler boueht her another house. vherever she
lived, SD officials were constantly patrollir the house axld environs to
:tiarantee her security. After every air raid on e:unich, hitler celled
her in person to see if ho were safe. Althoueh he repertedly requested
her to move to the 3erLhof during the war, she refused to eo because she
found it borine in 3erchteecaden without him. Duriree the lest months
before the end ef the war, she menaeed td ieo7en the Frinzregenter. Theater
in ;:enich so that she mieht be entertained. The order was elven by the
servile Geuleiter Giesler, and astounded not only the peters, but also the
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general nntlic in the badly hit tom. She left Munich in February or
Karch 19 )45 and never returned. Her sister Greta spent a. lot of time at
the Berliof, eapecially after her marriage to the notorious Feaelein,
close friend of Bormann and Himmler's representative at Hitler's head-
quarters. The weddina caused greet adverse criticism beceuse of the pro-
tracted celebrations, the large number of guests, the colossal consumption
of luxurious foods, and the donation of a lera dowry, all takina place
in the fifth year of the war. Tor the first time in a large circle, Hitler
and Eve a'-)eared arm in arm at the wedding. One cannot say with certainty
that the relationship between them was intimate, but in my opinion, Hitler
was definitely dencndent unon her.

During the Reich Theater -eek in 1934, Hitler was steyine at the
?ellevue Hotel in Dresden. There I met Baroness von Laffert at a sup-er
for six neoPle. In Berlin she was seen frequently in Frau Dirksen'a
house. She vas extremely nretty, with dark blonde hair. The only other
woman nrevent at the suoper was Maeda Goebbels, accom panied by heaehusband.
I was invited, to my amazalent, because I was char ed with Hitler's se-
curity during. hia stay in Dresden. Murina the supner, Hitler treated the
Baroness with great distinction, and talked to her almost exclusively.
His conduct struck me. Later, the Baroness was always amon, the auests
of honor at the annual Party aatherinas in Nurembera, and was always
treated with areet consideration by Hitler's staff. Afterwards she dis-
apneared suddenly from Hitler's circlei it was rumored that she had con-
nections with enemy intelliaence.

Around 193S, Frau .a.a. eien Schoenenann, wife of the Munich contractor,
came into Hitler's circle, She was then about thirty-five years old,
slender, blonde, with dark eyes and a lively disposition; she was of
Austrian extraction. Hitler liked to chat with her, attracted by her •

Austrian dialect. Frequently she was Hitler's auest in his Yunich apart-
ment, at the 3erahof, at the house of Einieter 'leaner, and in the auest
beuse of the Bavarian Government. She was ereatly feared because she
said whatever came to mina. Eva Braun, however, disliked her intensely,
and eventually succeeded in hevine Frau Schoenemann releeatedto a rear
position.

Through his ereat love for the music of '16aner, Hitler, even before
1933, came in cbntact with 'anifred "Aener and became a frequent guest
in Bayreuth. His friendshin with her was bated solely on their common
ansical interest. I consider rumors to the contrary unworthy of belief
because Frau "aaner was - a very matronly woman. She had, however, great
influence over Hitler, and ..I.anyi)oole used her as an intermediary when
seakina fevers of Hitler.

Another friendship based on common artistic interest was that with
Gerdi Troost, widow of the Eunich architect. She was an interior de-
corator, and received froa Hitler the title of nrofessor. In 1943, he
also gave her the :olden Party insiene, an act areatly disliked by the
leaitimate wearers, esnecially as her politicel views did not warrant it.
She had a nrosaic, unattractive, and unwomanly a7nearance. She in-
fluence Hitler c:reatly in artistic matters, and even if he had only a
short time in Yunich, he would spend two or three hours in her studio.
Their relationshin was nrobablY nurely wairitual.

It should be adZed that, according to well-inforned pence sources,
Hitler maintained relations of a quite intimate nature in 1920 and 1921
with two eirls. They were holly Abel and Jenny Haua . of Munich. The
latter was the sister-ill-law of Oskar Koerner, who was killed on 9
November 1923 in front of the Feldherrnhalle in Munich.

Althouah Hitler was basically inhibited with women, in social inter-
course he had the easy manner typical of the AuStrians. "ith Women he
liked he was chaxmina, nolite, and considerate, and weal:3n of all walks
of life fell under his extraordinary lower of suaeestion. But for anything
beyond intellectual exehenae, the woman had te take the initiative. , 7ith
the eacention of the two girls in 1920 and 1921, it an be said that only
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the relatienshin with Eva Braun had a sexual consummation. Hitler ee.ve
the imnression of a timid 7an Who could not become active himself. This.
:ay heve been the reeson for his frequent and Tudden unfounded extitement.

7ith few excentions, there were no reel ladies ir Hitler's circle.
For a certain period of time, :•ianda Goebbels, who was a lady,'received
Yitler in her house. It was honed that this environment . weuld have a
beneficial effect, but becense of the usual intrieues nothine came of
it. Throtneh met like Hoffmann and Gauleiter "aener, only a low class
of women was brou•lt into Hitler's circle. He had the :Junich Kuenstler-
haus renovated in 1937 et his own exp ense for the benefit of the artists.
On his occasional visits. there, he was confronted with ballet dancers,
movie extres, and student actresses, brlueht there on the last-minute
orders of "eemer. They were supposed to represent artists' eatherings,
and Hitler did net see the farce behind it because he never annroached
the women. Fe had no idea what went on after hisdenarture, either at
the EuenstierhaUs • or in the houses of Bormann end 'Iaener and in the
Prinz Karl Palace. I never took ',art in these festivities, but was well
informed on then by ').7r sr nersonnel. The eaneral nubile also kne w what
went on because the narticinating women were nrona to sneak of their
experiences with the influential Party members, Serious artists and
ladies vo yld have no nart in these activities, even at the earlier staees
in the Kuenstlerhaus when Hitler was there, The wives of Hitler's oldest
and best comrades remained :)lain and simple; for this reason, they were
criticized by his enteuraeo, and later by Hitler himself, and eventually
were ostracized from the group.

5. Giesing; Renort on Hitler 

a. Preliminary Descrintion

I knew Arl.cif. Hitler from 22 July 19 44 to 7 October 1944, the period
in which I made examinations of his ears, his left maxillary cavity, and
his larynx to deternine if he had sustaihed serious injury when he was
catapulted from his Bunker during the attempted assassination on 20 July.
I also made two nh-sical and neuroloeical examinations of him,, one on 26
keenest 1944,and the other on 3 October 1944. Durine this time I had
annroximetely fifty-five talks with Hitler on diverse tonics. "e met
only once later, accidentally, in midZebruary 1945. I shall try to
'resent a short characterization of his nhysical constitution, his per-
sonality, his mental capabilities, and his willpower as I observed them
durin my freeuent, but short visits to his Bunker. I am aWaro of the
incomnleteness of r7 characterization, for I en neither a treined nsychiatrist
or neure1o4ist nor en exnert on militery or nelitical matters,

He first innression of Hitler vas not of a nowerful and.. feared,
an with a fadcinatinee hypnotic nersonality. He seemed to me, from my

first observence, an aeed, almost aihausted man who had to use snexinely
the remainder of his strenr:th. I did - not find his Oyes soul-nenetratine
nor his nature tyrannical, as they had been described to me by the press,
the radio, and by the aecoents of other men. However, I do not hesitate
to admit that I had a stranee, uneasy feeline; when, on 22 July 1944,
Brandt suddenl e ordered me to treat Hitler's ears. This feeliee became
intense durine the time that I had to wait in a small room of Eitlers
Bunker for the annearance of this "tremendous, mystical sunerman". That
is how his chief adjutant, Gen Schmendt, had described him to me. I
wonld have nreferred that my first encounter with Hitler had taken place
in a lar e room so that Hitler would have had to walk a few steps towards
ee and I could have had a chance to observe him -- oven though only for
a few minutes -- before beine introduced. - Nevertheless, in the circum-
stances as they were, I was the doctor and he only the natient. 11
realization of this relation, perhaps, prevented me from havine a fore-
none fecline of inferiority and insi&nificance as I faced the head of the
state. In addition, the confidence shown me by Hitler, after he had
looked at me silently for a short while, facilitated the brideine of the
eap in rank and imnertance.
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Hitler's physique is quickly described. In his normal stoopin,7
nosturo he was exactly as tall es I (5' Si"). Somatically, he we's a

muscular tyno; the usclos of the le , s,arms, and abdo,len were

IlediuA,stren-, desnito the co .:plete lack of exercise. (:o hypertrenhy
of the muscles of the ri_sht arm end sh oulder existed, althouJi the phy-

sical endurence of these muscles -- probably acquired throuh frecuent

exercise end stren .-,thened by willpower -- was astonishin,. At Ferty
celebrations and parades, he kep t his ri ht arm stretched out for many
hours with only a few short interruntions.) Hitler's lax beerinj, his
sli-htly hol l ow chest, and his superficial breathin were partly attribut-

alle to a state of lhvsical and mental exhaustion. Eat was normal, per-
hams slirzhtly over-develonbd on the abet) en. :Body hair, in contrast to
the stron: beard, wes scanty. In artificial liht, the color of the skin
on his body as strikin,ly pale and white. Axillary and p lIbic hair were

Althou:l outsiders have presumed that hitler l s moustache con-
cealed a harelin, no such nhysical deformity existed. The :enitels too

'were outwe rely normal. On the beck of both thiAhs, 	 networks of
sunorficiel ves c els were visible thrgur:h the skin.

The thorou :± examinations which followed the 20 July affair re-
vealed no dama ._:e done to the cranium; the riht ear drum was ruptured,
and the semi-circular cenals and cochlea were injured, but no other
parts of the internal or ens were demaed; there T.,ere intestinal snasms
with spastic constipation; the tremor of the left hand which was apnarent
fro February until July was nrobebly psychoenic; the stepp ed-um reflex
response was probably a symptom of strychnine intoxication; Hitler was
near to mental and physical exhaustion, nerhaps in consequence of the
withdrawal of strychnine and atropine administrations. (Giesine's full
medical rcoort on Hitler is contained in tha two p revious publications
of this series which are referred to in the introduction.)

Constitutional17, Hitler was Ban Aline, with pronounced choleric
traits. His self-control, however, vas considerable; violent outbursts
of race seldom occurred, even when hit temper was aroused. I have not
seen Hitler in any such outbursts, and Schaub and Lin ,e told me that
hysterical fits, in which Hitler threw himself on the floor and chewed..
ru,:s, did not occur*. Hitler restrained himself a c;reat deal, parti-
cularly in the presence of strangers, an thus ,:ave the impression of
being a well-balanced personality.

b. Medical Observations 

(1) Hitler t s Use of Medicines and Drus.,

Hitler was addicted to all sorts of 71edicines. Sedatives,
tablets, and injections were used to aid his diestion, to increese the
bacteria in his intestines, and to .J.-ve him.strenth in „eneral. From
the ree:ular use of anti-as pills which contained strychnine and atropine,

Giesin: "Professor 'Car' Haushofer, the geontlitician, told me the
foIlowin_ on 31 Aw.,ust 1945: t Iefore the war, Rudolf Hess confided to
me that Hitler had been sufferine- from fits fOr some tizle. Durin: these
fits, Hitler nersnired frecly,and in several of them he bit his ton--e
and lost his self-control's'.

Giesin: "General von Axthelm told ie thet he had once met a Stebsarzt
or Oberstabsarzt who had some information concernin Hitler's fits. This
man (whose name Axthelm wae unable to recall) said that a doctor he knew
had been called one nie:ht to assist an unconscious patient. 7hen this
doctor arrived at the scene, he discovered that the patient was Hitler,
who was l-ine unconscious on the curb beside a car. Hitler's companions
told the doctor that the fit was over. The doctor himself did not witnesS
the fit".

None of the sources of this report p resent any direct evidence that
Hitler had fits, nor do the doctors"' renorts.in the previous reports of
this series indicate that Hitler was subject to fits.
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and from the cocaine administered durin the treatment of the'Nebenhoehlen
(parts of the stomach), he derived a narticularly pleasant feeline;. It
was eerell* who initiated the formerly healthy hitler into the constant
and absurd use of injections, and made Hitler denendent u p on him to a
certain deeree by anneeline7 to Hitler's neuropathic tendencies; by con-
vincine Hitler that in hit exceedindy strenuous work he consumed enerey
at a rate above normal -= like people in the tropics --	 Persuaded
him to submit to an immediate administration of all kinds of meeicines
(iodine, vitamins, calcium, heart extract, liver extract, hormones**,
etc.). Tatler did not take very kindly my remerk that he was "probably
the only head of a state who t e ek 120 to 150 tablets a week ane, in
edditicn, received S to 10 weekly injections".

The continuous stimulation , f the anti-as p ills that were used
freeuently during the p eriod from Snrine 19 112 until Autumn 1944 nroduced
a toxication of m edium streneth which in Sentember 1944 was manifested
by jaundice and del-'a c to the liver. Hitler admitted the possibility of
such toxication by attemptine: to minimize the daneer of any further
damaee to his health. DurLne one of my visits he said te me, "Doctor,
somethine lust occurred to 70. This strychnine business can't be to
bed after all; 73r countryaen in Styria eat it too and fool fine after
eatine it. They form a habit, startine from early youth, and after
they have been takine it in increasiree amounts for a while, they ere
able to stand quite a, laxeee dose. I've been told that the amount they
take weule kill renerson who ien't used te it." I told Hitler that these
p eople in Styria did not eat strychnine, but arsenic, and that they were
called arFenic-eaters. Hitler seid, "I always thoueht that they ate
strychnine to stay alive, but I euess you are rieht. I am surprised that
you know all these things. If you hadn't told me otherwise, I would
have believed that they eat strychnine .Y I told Hitler that this was
not 2articularly exp ert knowledee; that it i.as nart of the eeneral know-
ledee of every doctor. Hitler then said, "7e11, my dear Doctor, you are
well versed in everythine. I am really very erateful to 'you for what
you have already done for me.1.1

Hitler exhibited a constant euphoria which bece:.1c, especially re-
markable in the elation he showed when eakine decisions after political
or military failures. This exaltation could very well be the effect of
the strychnine and atronine on a psycho--ethic constitution. A related
effect was Hitler's hynersensitivity to bright lights and to strong rsreelle
and tastes. Durine my first visit to Hitler, I observed his abnormal
sensitivity to lieht, and this observation was confirmed in conversations
with Linee, Fehrs, and Arndt, Line told me that for the past year and
a half only one bulb had been turnin,e in Hitler's room. In a p rison camp
in Sentember 19 115, Darre, former Einister for Nutrition, told -e the
foll ewine: story, which indicates an earlier existence of Hitler's hyler-
sensitivity: "One day after a conference in the Sprine of 1932, Hitler
useeested that we en to a movie. I ,eot tickets, and we were in the lobby
of the theater a few minutes before the be4nnine: of the -performance.
Hitler did not want to e70 to our box immediately; he asked me to wait
until the liahts were out and the movie had started. 'Idle watchine. the
show, Hitler seemed rather restless. Derin intermissions, when the
liehts were cn, he leaned ':.,ack in his seat as far as possible and covered
his face with one hand. Mon the film app roachee its one, Hitler asked
that we leave the theater before the lie;hts went on so that no one would

*	 Dr 1-lore11 was Hitler's favorite physician, Iirandt and Hasselbech,
two other p ersonal doctors of Hitler, disare,.e L[orell's nrofessienal
abilities and disapprove of him personally, as does Gdosiree.

** At another noint, Gdesine said the followinee "It is not known to
me whether lep rell eave Hitler any hormone injections. It would be im-
portant to know whether any stron hormone' influence was introduced to
supress female stiemata.• On the occasion of ther physical examination,
neither a broad. p elvis, a strong development of the mammary glands, an
adiposity of the hips, nor any other female stinata were apparent.
Neither was Hitler's ,Eal.t in any way effeminate.
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rocoenize him. "e then drove in his crr to Dr Goebbels t ho:le, as we
had made an a000int eent to eeet the Goebbels couole, who also had been
in the theater. They had not yet arrived, so Hitler and I waited in
front of the house. "henever anyone passed by, Hitler turnea lay the
collar of his overcoat and 'lined his hat over his face. After a time,
Hitler went to the house door and asked ex to stand in front of him so
that nobody could see ana rccoe:nize him. I aid so, and Hitler remeined
standine in the Corner of the doorway with his face turned, towards the
house until Dr Goebbels arrived.. ' To then went upstairs. Hitler was
rather silent throuehout the evenine and tried to hiao a stron . rest-
lessness."

• (2) Abstinence From Alcohol and Yicotine 

HitIer t s abstinence from the use of alcohol arid nicotine stands
in contrast to his habitual use of arue:s and medicines. At the time that
I was treatireo a cold of his*, he said to me, "7 1011, Doctor, if alcohol
is really fooa for a cold, I'll try a roz, of course. l'orallt r I detest
alcohol in every form. / don't see what ; people sco in wine; it i s too
sour for me -- I'd like to out suear in it. And beer is too bitter. At
one time I occasionally drank a i.lass of beer before rotirin, but I
never could acquire any taste for it. The thin I cannot stand at all
is nicotine. In that rcsoect, I share the tastes of Goethe, who once
said that the smell of tobacco wrs the worst si1.011 of all. 	 esides,
eledicire has ?roved that nfectinto has a oronounced detrimental effect
uoon oeople t s health, in that it leads.to an early hardenine of the
blood vessels and to crams of the heart and brain vessels. I have read
about young oeenle,aoarently healthy, who all of a suaden aronoca dead
from havin smoked. thirty Pr forty clecrarettes a day."

"e discussed the subject for a While and Hitler said, "Yes,
tobacco and smokino are the rovene of the redskin 	 the white an for
havine: broueht him firewater. One of the reasons for the decadence and
sterility of the Indians is their excessive use of nicotine. The fire-
water of the whites has caused an even further decrease in the fertility
of the women. 7ith the addition of the other detrimental features of
civilization, the Indian race is now so far reduced that it is ;practically
extinct.	 or will the American reservations save it from extinction if
civilization is oermittaa to continue exercisin its harmful influence."

Hitler madeno serious attemot to enforce amon his entourage
the abstinence that he himself oracticed.

(3) 7reoetarianism

Desrite scientific oroof, Hitler refused to believe there
was such a thin:: as a minimum reeuiretent of uretein. He aid not believe
that his frequent feeline: of hun-oor resulted from a lack of pretein in
his diet. He oreferred, instead, to try to satisfy his huneer by eatinF
three or four oicces of cake twice a e.ey with his tea.

One day Hitler asked me Whether I knew that he was a vegetarian.
I said that I knew. He told me that he had been a ve.,:etarian from his early
youth, and that, althoureh he had occasionally eaten fish and es since
then, he now omitted these iteLis entirely fro his diet. I told Hitler
that we humans, With our :articular denture, die:estive tract, and di restive
juices, occuoy a olace mid-ay between the ourely herbivorous and the ouraly
carnivorous animals. Hitler re-)lied that that was not so; he had read the
bock of a famous professor who Droved that the denture and aiestive juices
of human beires,:s destined them to be veeetarians. I tola Hitler that the
majority of scientists did not aree with that view. He went on to say

* Men this cold first ao:)earea, Hitler said, 'Toll, now I've caV,ht
a cold from the berbor after all. That fellow has haa a cold for five
days and didn't tell me anythine about it. Lingo, you'll see to it in
the future that nobody comes in here with a cold'
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that formerly all humans had been veetariansl the use of aeat vas a

later detrimental feature of civilization. Even today, he continued,

the .:reater nart of the earth's ponulation is vegetarian, since all
Chinese and all Indians'abstain from the eatini of meat. I told Hitler

that only p prts of these two great peonies were vegetarian and that,
enerally sneakin, the greater ,,art of the earth's nonulation is not

vegetarian. Hitler said that that could not be so; he would read the
book over ain,end he would talk to me about it another time. In any
case, he would continue to adhere to his vegetarian way of life-since

.he no loner had any desire for meat.

Althouh Hitler frequently claimed that a vegetarian diet
had increased his efficiency, the facts seem to contradict him. The
records of his endurance in making speeches, in parading, and in travel-
ing show that he ;lust have bon stron:er and more efficient before his
accession to power. Until 1932, according to communications from Schaub
and Line, Hitler had no knowledge of ve,;etarianism. Previous to that
time, he ate lare amounts of ,:leat -- fat pork he was particularly fond
of -- and frequently had animal protein in some form for breakfast. It
has to be considered an excention and almost a miracle that Hitler, de-
spite his diet, preserved a considerable capacity for work. His ability
to get alon..;; with very little sleep is also exceptional. His plersical
soundness may, in part, be an inheritance from his parents -- his mother,
7.1ara Poelzl, was a peasant -- and from his :Jendparents, larticularly
from his grandmother, ,:rs Schicklruber.

Barre nresumed a connection between Hitler's sudeen adoption
of a vectarian diet and the suicide (?) of his niece, Gretl Raubal, in
1932. If Darre's presumntion is correct, it is possible that Hitler be-
lieved that as a ve,etarian he would better be able to repress sexual
desires he considered imnroper or excessively nowerful.

(10 Insomnia

forell to the contrary, Hitler's eXhaustion did not result
from overwork but from a lack of sleep . The amount of work thpt Hitler
did wRs not so great as that done by a :.;eneral staff officer. At least
four or five hours of his day were wasted in repetitious conversations
and monologues at T2eals and tees. It was in his slee)im: habits that he
violated sound hygienic rules. He completely reversed day and niht.
Tot only did he hold his staff meetings in the middle of every night, he
even insisted that his ent(lara ge keep 'him company 'in a long nocturnal
tea which followed each staff meeting. :3ven after the tea, desnite his
fatigue, Hitler could not imeiately find sleep'. Ho medicines could
.alleviate his chronic insomnia to any great _extent, and he stubbornly
refused to induce .a natural need for slecn by taking long walks, as he
was advised to do.

Hitler sholJed no consideration for his entourage in this
matter; they had to conform to his own unreasonable habits. I once
asked Hitler whether it would be possible for him to omit his early
morning tea so that he could go to bed immediately after the situation
conference which would end at about two or three o'clock. He said, "7°11,
you know, Doctor, I've already tried that, but that way it's even harder
for me to fall asleep.. I have to relax before I	 to bed.and talk about
somethin.:: different. Otherwise, I have the situation mans in the dark
before my eyes,and ..rty brains keep on workini.:. I can't ot rid of the
maps for hours. If I should turn on the lieht, I could draw exact maps
of each army ...:roup; I know exactly Where each division is. So it goes
for hours, until I fall asleep at five or six. I know that this is very
annoying for itly entourae, and I know that they have to keep the same
hours that I do, but I can't heln it,ft

() Hearin, 

T hen I was,about to make a minor operation on Hitler's ear,
I asked him whether I should apply a local anesthetic. He said, "No,
Doctor, I'll be able to stand it. I've had to stand worse things in my
life, and anyway, I ho-,De that this von i t be to!, bad". (I performed several
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small operations on his oar without anesthesia. As a patient he vas

quiet and not ten aeasitive.)

, In mid-Auaust 1944, after his hearina had imaroved considerably,
Hitler teld me the felloalee: "Yow that, my hearine is better, all vices
and noises seem to be even louder than before (20 July)," I exelained to
him that this was a nereal doveloament commonly acoomaanyina rec overy from

cases of temperary n r -partial eApafness. In ae-roximately the follewine
Words, Hitler told me, °I remember new, very clearly, a similar phenoeennn
which I exnerienced at the aae of 13 or 14 for about three months. It
occasionally hapaened in scho-1 that all of a sudden I heard the teacher's
voice beceme very loud and resoundina. It seeaed to me ten times as loud
as usual. At the sere time, the teacher's head would grow bi e„er and

bier and seemed Vibe miming tyloprIs me. 'When I turned my eyet away, the

crpboard and the blackbeara would an-,ear to be crooked and leanina over.
I world feel sliehtly anxious, and in my head I'd feel a pressure and hear

a sort of hummine. These nhenomena would disan pear after a few minutes,
and I'd hear and see everythina normally aerin. All this was not caused
by a fear af partjaularly difficult classes, for it also haaaened durina
classes for Which I was well arepared." I explained these phenneena to
Hitler as sliaht -. puberty distarbancos and did nct toll him anythina about
their psychiatric sianificance.

(6) Interest in iapdical 'erattors 

Hitler's aeneral knowleftee of medial aatters was remarkable.
He understood the connection between the clottina of blond and the thro m-
b o cytes, the , influence of nicotine on the coronary vessels of the heart,
and the passible connection between an , inflameatioa of the maxillary
cavity and the condition of the teeth. He alto had a cnmaotent laynan's
kn-wledae of sulfa druas and penicillin, His opinions and remarks on
matters in Which he was arejudiced -- on veeetarianism, for exam ple --
were uttered in such a eaPeaatic manner and with so much authority that
it was lost labor, in most cases, to try to expose even the most apparent
nonsense. On the other hand, he had a aood understandina of medical
questions new to him as I was able to notice when I talked to him about •

a book on autotherapy which I knew he had read only once.

One time,when I was in the Bunker for an emaaination o? Hitler's
oars, he said to ae, "Tell me, Doctor, how larao is an oar drum such as
mine, and of what does it consist?" I explained it to him. Hitler then
asked ae about the sense of equilibrium, which I also explained. After
I had examined both his ears with the mirror, Hitler aked me how I could
see so well in the depths of the ear throuah such a small hole in the
mirror. He said, "I would like to take a 11-k at an ear drum too" He
put on my airror and I put the funnel in Linee's ri,ht ear. Hitler said
that he could not see Linao's ear drum. I breuaht the otoscoae from the
office and introduced it into Line's riaht ear. Hitler said, "Oh yes,
now I can sec somothina. / see clearly that little liaht-yellow line.
That must be the famous hemmer-handle. The other thing I can see too,
the little smock of liaht up front (a reflex)." He then looked in Line's
left ear and said that he saw the ear drum there too. Next, he took all
the tuning-forks in his hands and exp erimented with the whole set on
Linea). Ho also timed Line's res ponses with the strr-piatch. (Line told
ao later that that ovenina Hitler leaked into his, Fehr l s, and Arndt's
oars thraueh the mirror.) Hitler asked me whether I could aet him a
little textbook on etoloay, and I broueht him the book two days later.

(7) Other Remarks 

I told Eitler, "I consider it advisable that you spend six to
eieht days quietly in boL.r Hitler replied, "Brandt and Hasselbach have
already told me the same thing, but my dear Doetor, that is imaossible.
You and the others have all aareed that you want to make a sick aan'of
me, but I feel well enoueh not to need bed rest. I've told the others
.already that I'm acina tarest more and sleep loner, but my worries and
the present events won't allowaae to take it easy. I have a lot of work
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to do riat now, and I cannot receive visitors in bed. In the next few
days I'm exectine: some innortant oral reoorts, and besides, it's nossible
that foreign visitors miF:ht come here. It would look ridiculous if I

were lyine: in bed. while I'm in -:ood. health."

Hitler ras constantly nreoccunied with the idea of an early
death. In the 4utumn of 19')4,he reoeatedly stated that ho had only two

or three years to live. 	 believed, hewever, that by that time he would
have achieved final victory in the war and that he would have led and
united the German neonle to a noint rhete others could continue the task.
On the occasion of a visit of Professor von Ilicken to Hitlee's head-
quarters at Rastenbur, a conversation on this subject took nlace. Hitler
greeted von :lcken and said, 11 1 .:y dear Professor, you had to make a long
trin to see me, but I'm dad that you look so well: Tell me, how old are
you now?" Von Eicken re-lied, "Seventy, my Fuehrer, and I'm i:oing on
seventy-one." Hitler then said, ""ell, I :::uess I won't beco-e that old.

eaten up by worry, sorrow, and bother, and I haven't more than two
years to live." von :icken tried to dissuade Hitler from that belief but
Hitler retorted, "Ey dear Profes e or, / shall be able to last out the two
or three years I yet have to live and work for my 2eonle. Then the others
will have to find the way to carry on the work."

Hitler was certainly a highly nsychonathic -eerson, a man whe
could not be convinced, even when all facts snoke a.ainst him. From
Hitler's constitutional nsychonathy, and frcen his firm conviction that
he knew and was able to do everything better than others, oriinated
strone neUronathy. The stress he laid on observing his digestion in-
dicates neuro3athy, as does his frequent observation of his nulse, his
constant preoccunation with the idea of an early death, his adeiction
to all sorts of medicines, and his constant sleaolessneas,

c. Hitler and His :ntourape 

I do not know who made, the selections for Hitler's : p ersonal staff.
In any case, none of the selections 'as worth much. Schaub and Line had
lon; been confidants of Hitler and so, dosnite their limited intellience,
backround, and,trainin, they occunied e nosition of snecial favor. The
military adjutants were well-trained staff officers and well mannered;
but none of the three tnown to me, not even the two chief adjutants,
Schmundt and Burdorff, renresented the tyne of intellectual soldier
needed in their' nositions. The military adjutants were ,?;ood soldiers and
were more than ready to shoulder resnonsibility, but they were cidven
tramely limited and unimnortant duties which occunied them only a few
hours of each day. The three representatives of the SS, Fa:elein,
Guentzsche, and Rattenhuber, were so fer below tha decent averaee that
they hardly doserve to be mentioned. The euelity of the rest of the staff
is reoresented by the fie;ure of the 'SKY (ITazi Ctor Transportation Or-
ganization) adjutant, Albert 3ormann, brother of Reichsleiter Martin
3ormann. He was Schaub's danuty and, intellectually, was almost as in-
siernificant as Schaub himself. These were the neolle in whom Hitler had
unlilited faith, and into whose trust was ',laced knowledge of the ect .fte- •

tails of Hitler's nlans and actions. These neonle wore also the ones who
nursued the elorification of Hitler to the point of outri4it adoration.

There are various reasons to exnlain why Hitler ke-ot himself sur-
rounded by these inferior men. For one thine:, his knowledge of human
nature was very slic;ht; he never fully realized what terrible snecimens
these creatures were. Then too, he had a va„ue but strong feeling of
[ratitude for all those ha, thowht - hudhelped him in any way. He showed
a great weakness in his unwillingness to reject anyone who could make a
claim for his gratitude. Once Hitler had fully . accented a man, he shored
what his entouraee called a "Nibelun gen fidelity". To Mussolini, for
exam:Dle, Hitler remained loyal, despite Mussolini's many failures. When,
upon Hussolini's insistence, the nlanned onerations in Africa for 1940
rere abandoned -- a gr, ve tactical and eolitical error -- Hitler's show
of fidelity became an absurdity. Hitler's friendshin with iaissolini was
durable and unselfish, while I . Ussolini was quite selfish.
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In renard to the inferiority of Hitler l s antourane, it must finally

be stat-e. that Hitler was, after all, too much of a dominatinn nersonality

end too firmly convinced that his oninions were absolutely ri,ht to be
able to tolerate the c o nst p nt nresence of any person with intelligence
or talent annroxitatinn his own. His desnotic nature, characterized by
the domination of severe nsychonathic tendencies and a stubborn, fanatic
will over hi illy develoned 	 oualities, did not allow him to consort

with equals whose oninions minht differ basically from his own. Hitler
never felt th( need of a friend, nor eie, he ever keen in his corn-any any-
one canable enounh to be trained to sucteed him. 3ecruse he was surrounded

by efo-le with whom he had little in common, Hitler an7leared to the out-
sider a nreat and lonel y idealist. To be sure, Hitler was frequently
alone and lonely, but that was by his own choice; he never wanted to be
merely a :rims inter -arcs.

Partly because the little, ordinary neonle of his entourane re-
snectfully and reverentially !cent their distance from Hitler, never talk-
inn back to him and never nresentinn their own view on any 2oint, Hitler
showed himself tenderhearted and noodnatured to them, and was not at all
tyrannical. rurinn the times I was in Hitler's nresence, eve/Owl-len thins
vent wron„ I have never hoard him say a harsh or rounh word to his ad-
jutants, his valets, or others of his entourane. He could disnlay _rout
friendliness and concern for the neople of his entoura c. For examnle,
he nave renelein an unmerited decoration lon, after Fenelein had last
been on the battlefield. To 1:orell he nave advancement and extrava.:ant
nraise as "the best doctor", "the -,:reatest scientist, whose excellent
theraneutic methods will most certainly Jrevail a,ainst the resistance
of all the other medical oen'. 213r own nromotion came desnite the fact
that I had quarreled with Himmler and Bormann; the nromotion was even
made in Bormann t s nresence. Indeed, the fre quent bestowal of hinh titles
on incomnetent neo2le made one think of a parvenu society. On the other
hand, he could quickly chani.ee to the other extreme and show ice-cold
cruelty to former collab n rators and friends; he showed such reversals
of feelinn in orderinn the arrest of Prince Philin of Hesse, an& in
passino the death sentence on Professor Irandt.

•
Not only those who contradicted Hitler met with his , disanoroval --

he made an excention in my case, and occasionally allowed ne to arnue
with him -- but even those Who were simnly the carriers of bad news
became more or less discredited with him, and found that their chances
for advancement were considerably lessened. Az a result, the facts of
a renort frequently were embellished before the re-Dort was nresonted to
him. The embellishment often consisted of imnrovised statistics, for
Hitler liked and was imnressed by exnressions involvinn:nereentanes and
other numerical data..

2ven thounh Hitler sometimes arowed me to contradict him in our
conversations, / noticed that he often held to make an effort to control
his temner when a difference in oninion became annarent. On one occasion,
I disagreed with him durinn the course of a conversation on the use of
Ukrainian anricultural :porkers in Germany. A friend of mine, a medical
exF,miner working. in last Prussia, had told me that he and many other
examiners had rejected almost half of their shipments of the Ukrainian
workers because of old ane, nhysical disability, or tuberculosis. Am I
remember, of the 800,000 workers Sauckel raj;orted in use, not quite
400,000 were canable of work. 'Then I told Hitler these facts, he abruntly
ended the conversation, remarkinn that he was coin to not the finures
once tore.

Hitler and I also had a discussion of education, a subject on
which we held differinn aninions. Finally, Hitler interrunted me and,
in annroximatelythe followinn words, said, "Yes, what you sunest minht
have been all right in other times, but now we need a different kind of
education, one which leads to a uniformly censcious Germanism and to a
uniform feelina; of su2eriority over everyone else. Just in this resnect,
the youthful leader is tho best leader. It is up to us to train a suf-
ficient number of these youth leaders, and it would be sad indeed if the
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Hitler Jueend did net attWei 	 l'IP44 set for it. The academic
youth, too, will one day realize that today's principles of education are
better and more just than those of yesterday. I don't want intellectual
qualities to be -preponderant in our youth, and I don't want our youth to
be judged exclusively 'by these qualities. I very definitely place the
educatien of the body and of the character in the fore ground; and I have
reeorts from everywhere that our youth considers this education in . con-

fermity with Germanic traditions, and likes it." I realized then that
Hitler did not at all care to be influenced by any argueents; he °elite
simely insisted on advancine the same point of view • aeain and again be-
cause it was his own and,therefore,was the right one.

• d. Hitler and tha *Tar 

(1) Russia

Hitler suddenly started talkine about Russia. Fe
took ue the fieht against the Bolshevist Koloch in June 1941, and I am
eoing to finish it victoriously. The only adversary who is my eeual, in
a way, is Stalin. I have to admit my admiration for-what he - has made of
Russia and for his military,accomnlishments. Nevertheless, in the end,
the Bolshevist wave will be broken by the iron ideology of National
Socialism, and I shall ceush this :astern Asiatic breed. 1:y other ad-
versaries, Churchill and Roosevelt, are of little account, either po-
litically or militerily. 1;nland will fall aeart comeletely, and America
will eobble ue the eicces Of the British =impire, which will than be a
thing of the past. I don't understand the stutidity of these eeople.
They don't see the Bolshevist deneer; they don't see that they are auttine
off the limb they're sittime on. I wish that these two powers would
realize, before it's too late, that they are . fiehtin on the we-one side.
I can see that I shall be the one who'll tietbe scale (aucngelein an der
77aage) when the time comes for a &ecision between the Russians on the one
side and the Anelo-kaericans on the other. Providence has shown me that
you cannot rake any eeereements with Bolshevism. I shall never come to
teres with Russia." Since these ideas were comeletely alien to my mind,

- I made no remarks about them.

(2) Stalingrad

I asked Hitler to tell me what had been the reasons for the
Stalingrad disaster. Hitler said, "Doctor, don't believe a word of what
the others are saying . It wasn't that faulty intelligence work left us
uninformed of the laree Russian troee concentration on the loft bank of
the Ifol ga, nor was it that the Russians took us by surprise, nor was it
the hardships of winter. I had taken: everythin e. into account; I wanted
to fieht and to force the decision rieht there. But just when the situation
around Stalingrad deteriorated in December 1942, the Luftwaffe left me
in the lurche. altheueh Gberinee had told me that he could guarantee the
comelete air suetort of the Sixth Army at Stalingrad for at least six to
eieht weeks. By the time the first indication of the Luftwaffe's failure
aeeeared, it was too late to do anything about air support. In addition
to that, it happened that duriree the critical days at Stalinerad, when
neither the Italians in the North nor the Rumanians in the South could
hold the line, I could not be reached because I was traveling in my
seecial train. For about 24 hours I wasn't able to lead the battle in
eerson, and when I heard about the' disaster, it was already too late."
I asked Hitler whether the commander of the army group did not have the
authority to commit reserves on his own responsibility in a particularly
critical situation. Hitler answered in an an e ry voice, TITo, Doctor, that
cannot be done. I am the one who leads the.Axmy, and I believe that I am
a better commander in chief than those people in front of me. It's I
who am the rotor that drives everything, and it's I who know everythine.
It's a tremendous task for me to have to make all the final decisions,
but at such an' important era in the life of e, people, the head of the
state has to pals the last judeement on all matters, even on those that
seem to be of minor imeortance. The fortunes of war frequently deal out
reverses like Stalingrad. I know that Providence has erovided our ad-
versaries with them in abundance tp to now, and will continue to an to.”
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In my thoughts, I reviewed the situations in the Crimea and ne?r.
Cherkasi, and the difficult -position of the Baltic divisions. I don't
know what Hitler thought about my nrolonaed silence, but he took leave of
me rather suddenly and said only, "God.-by, Doctor."

(3) Isolation in aastenburg

After 1943, Hitler made no more flights to the front or
trims to industrial areas. He did not undertake his voluntary isolation
at Rastenbur:: because he was overly considerate of his own safety, for
as late as 15 Sentember 1944, attended by only a few bodyauards, he walked
through a iare crowd of neonle and mermitted himself to be mhotograhed
reneatedly. Hitler, thouah he was a man of action and will nower, was
not able to face the horrors and miseries that the exigencies of war
mroduced at the front an a-non the civilian nonulation. Livina in his
shelter, he learned all the news, of successes and of failures, from the
radio and the telearamh, and never from -p ersonal ins2ections of the
situation,nor through -p ersonal exmerionce. Dam within the '..olfsschanze
headquarters in Rastenburia he stayed inside his own air raid shelter
although the headquarters was never attacked from the air. The shelter
was the only lace where ho felt well and Was able to work.

(4) Refusal to Leave Rastenburg 

Hitler said, "From a medical and clinical - p oint of view
you are -.p robably ri,ht, Doctor; but for molitical reasons I cannot leave
my headquarters. If I left, the neomle here in Bast Prussia would be
justificdln thinkina that I was abandoninz, them to the Russians. -..;Jven
if I were to leave in the most secretive way, the meomle would so-2ehow
come to know about . it, and there would be unnecessary bad feelinas
them. Once before, in 1914 and 1915, the moor meomle here have exmerienced
the Russian terror; I want to saare them a second time. I can't a.0 to
Berlin, because the Bnalish and Americans would soon find out about my
-Presence there, and thus I would cause the Berlin nomulation to suffer
from increased boTbinze. I can't ao "to the Obersalzbera either, because
the neonle would think that I was retirin to my -p rivate estate, and that
I had left the conduct of the war to the generals, and -political affairs
.to the members of the ca lp inet. Yobody out there knoWs that When I • o to
the Obersalzberg I take the whole chancellery, the Party . Headquarters,
the General Staff, and the High Command with me, and all of us slave there
just as much as here. It r s true that if the climate here in Bast Prussia
weren't so humid, I'd nrobably be better by now; but I have to stay here
for the time beim:. Ey health doesn't count when the whole nation's
existence is at stake."

(5) Prohibition of Furlouahs 

Hitler found it ridiculous for anyone to criticize his sup-
mression of furlouzhs, since ho himself had not taken a rest for years,
and was near exhaustion as a result of the continuous strain. He said
to me, "I can't understand the way these fools think -- as thou ,h in
this war anyone could c1Wm even well-deserved rights. All of us have
only duties. Providence has imnosed umon me the obli gation to lead
Germany no matter whether I ia)t my rest or break down -- and then these
little creatures, little wheels in the hu.“3 machine, come alon- and ask
if they may stop workin."

(6) 20 July

An SS adjutant came and reported that Helldorf had confessed.
He handed Hitler a document -- ammarently the remort of the interroaation --
and Line gave Hitler his lasses. Hitler read the dOcument and then said
"Yes, I wouldn't have thouz:ht that Helldorf was such a scoundrel. He's
always been frivolous, it's trio -- always running . um aambling debts.
At least four or five times I've maid his debts for him, and they were
rarely less than 100,000 mars. It was a mistake to give him a job in
the secret service. A aambler like him is an easy mrey for counter-
esmionage, and the British secret service mrobrbly maid him better waaes
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and even higher ..ambling debts than I die. I feel sorry for his wife
and his nice children, but this Aue-eam stable has to be swent with an

iron broom, no quarter given. If I don't root out these traitors com-

nletely, there i.::ht be more of these damned. things, and the noor Ger-
man soldier up there on the line has to nay with his life for the stu-
nidity of these neonle. I'm really thankful to Rehmer, who mastered
the situation so quickly un there in Berlin. What I neea is rore of
that kind of excellent and nolitieally clever officers, and then I
wouldn't be afraid of the future. But this bunch of cowards in Berlin
senes me . this even more cowardly Stauffenber— If he had at least been
enolvh of a man to stay next to me with his briefcase -- but as it is,
the bullet that hit him was really wasted. I'have often wondered what
these neonle wanted. To end the war and then have their ;.overnment of

jokers start neap° neeotiations with the enemy because their bunch was
too cowardly ana t oo incanable to go n with the wer? As thoueh Er
Stalin, Mr Churchill and r Roosevelt would have given a hoot about our
suaaen desire for neace. The Russiars wo .eld have boon in Berlin with-
in eiiit days and that would have been the end of Germany forever."

(7) Attitude in February 1)45 

Hitler and I sat down on e bench in the corner. He seemed
more Ei.ed and stooneft than ever. His face was pale as usual, and he had
laree bas under his eyes; his hands too were -pale and the fineernails
bloodless. Ee spoke clearly but in very low tones. I immediately noticed
the stron, tremor of the left arm and hand. 	 ecause the tremor increased
when thehand was not sunnortea, Hitler ke pt his arm on the table or his
hand on the bench thrauhout the conversation. I had the imp ression that
Hitler was eihausted and rather absent-minded, and no loner concentrated
well. Twice he asked 	 where my family livea,ana twice. I told him that
they lived in Krefeld. Just after I had answered his question the second
time, he suddenly beean to talk about the wax. He said., "Well, Germany
is in a difficult nosition, but I'll master the situation. The Anelo-
Americans will fine that they're very much mistaken in thinkin, I . that their
victory i.e certain. They're ioine to have a tou . h time. I'm	 to
commit my V-weanons soon, and then the war will be broueht to a elorious
end. The nroblem of atom snlittinz has been solved a lon„-; time eio, ane
it has been so far aevolonea that we on make use of this enerery for
weanons. These neonle are c)ine to see somethinL:. This is the weanon
of the future, and with it Germany's future is secured too. Providence
has already shown me this, last and victorious road, and I know that the
final turn of fortune is about to come." Hitler said these thines mainly
to himself, 1o okin=4 at a -p oint on the floor. The tremor of the left arm
was clearly annarent when he let the arm han g. , Then he asked me a. amn
where my family was. I reneatee. that they were in 7refeld, ane he said,
"lgothin can hanoen to them there, that is certain. The 'est wall will
hole, abs o lutely, and our v-weanon will decide the war in no time at all.
Doctor, I want you to believe firmly that this is so." He lookrd at the
floor for some tine, and then suddenly bean to sneak again. "If the war
should take an unfavorable turn after all -- well, all of us will have to
,7n down in a decent manner. . I shall place myself at the head of my troons-
and die as a soldier. But providence has led me safely so far, and.. I
shall fo my prescribed road no matter what hap pens." He stood un quickly
and extended his hand, lookine past me into empty snace. He aid not say
anything more, but walked away with tired steps towards a lar,e open
door where Line was waitine for him.

6. Easselbach: Hitler 

a. Knowledee and ..i, ental Capacity

Hitler's ceneral knowlee was amazin:f in view of the fact that he
had not attended even hi,h school. As he natured, a tremendous thirst
for knowled.7re, an indefatiable dilience, end an enviable memory furnished
him sufficient knowledge to dominate every discussion, and to exnress well-
founded, if sometimes rather surnrisin g ideas in many fields.

Confornint• with his task as a nolitician, his main interest lay in
the field of history, which he made the basis of his political views .and
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intentions. Besides Austrian history and the more recent history of
Bavaria, he was esnecially interested in the history of Roae, the areet
German emperors, Prince alaene, Frederick the Greet, and Naaoleon. He
nondered aaain and aaain over the connections and continuity of iluroaean
history, such es the imaressive achievements of the Panacy, the recurrina
menace of Asias i s masses aaainst Euroae, the power and areatness of the
German erperors of the 'Addle Aaes with their mistaken urae for exnansion
toward the South (Dranr nath Sueden), the history of national unification
in Germany and Italy, and the consistency and unity'-- which he found en-
viable -- of the British licy. On these occasions, he liked to criticize
the teachina of history in most schools, which nealected basis trends in
favor of the bioaraahy of sinale monarchs and iasianificcat dates.

Hitler's knowledae in the field of history of art was eoUally ex-
tensive. He !mew details of the life and works of most reat nainters,
sculators, and architects. - hen diffOrences in voinion had to be decided
thrauah consultation of the encycloaedia, Hitler was riaht most of the
time. Occasionally, I myself did not believe that he was riaht in statina
a certain fact, or that he could be familiar with a certain detail, but I
have always been able to convince myself that what he had said was so.

Hitler's knowledae in the military field was also astonishina.
The officers of his staff aaein and a,ain were surprised to find. how
accurately Hitler was informed on the caliber, mechanism, rane, armament,
and SDeed of German and foreian military eeuiament, details of fortifica-
tions, end the like.	 new weapons or vehicles were demonstrated, with
an astnnishiLa intuition he reconized their structural advantaaes and
disadvantaaes, and frequently tade useful sua.estions for their im prove-
ment. Technical details of automobile and airalane aotors were well
known to him. He also showed vivid interest in technical aroblems re-
latina to the nroduction of substitutes. Althouah he was informed about
them, he did not nay much attention to other technical aroblems such es
hiah'freouency and atomic ahysics. He recoanized their importance in the
military field only after the nroaress of our adversaries in these fields
had aained for them decisive influence in the air ana sea wars,

Questions in the medical and bioloaical domains aroused his in-
terest areatly. His knowledae of facts inathis field was also above the
layman's. He always had reaorts on new develonments submitted to him,
and wished to be furnished medical literature on them. Fe did not, how-
ever, aretend to have exnert knowledae, nor dia he try to influence the
excerts' work; he wanted only to be informed as ouch as aossible about the eff
of druas, etc. It was in keenina with his critical attitude towards medical
nrobleas that he rejected all quackery, and recoanized the successes of
scientific medicine, advocatin., for instance, aronhylactic vaccinations
on the basis of their success durina "orld ,:ar I. In other resaects, he
had areconceived oninions which he refused to abandon, like the erroneous
notion that man is naturally ve ,etarien, and therefore more efficient
when livina on veaetane fo o ds than when Usin- a mixed diet.

Hitler octuaied himself . intensely with the •reat ahilosoahers.
he was attracted narticularly by Schnaenhauer and Nietzsche. Also he
devoted much time to astronomy, arehistoric research, aeoaraahy, and
ahysies. Theola).y, jurisarudence, aathematics, and other branches of
science attracted him less. althouah his knowlede in these fields also
suraassed that of the .an with an averaae back,round. Actually, there
Was nothina that did not arouse his interest when he was confronted with
it as a aroblem.

Hitler acquired the bulk of his knowled,e throuah independent
readina. He saie_ occasionally that he never let a day aass adthout
working his way throuah some book containina some essential knowledae.
he did this in neace and war durina the late hours of the evonin, and
the early mornina, the only time of the day that he was alone. His

, einry was denendable in reaard to names end numbers as well as everts
a_d their cortext.

memory,
IL contrast to other -)eonle who are f4fted with an excellent
Hitler used quotatia s rarely, either in his eleeches or in
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casual conversation. He nrobably considered himself above using this
kind of intellectual support. However, he knew the classics well, partly
from the stae, and nartly from his readin,-;e in his youth, althawai they
Played little nart in his later life. Sometimes he would express reret
that :3nglish history had been 4orified by Shakespeare, whereas in Ger-
many, Schiller had dealt with people like 7illiam Tall, Joan of Arc, and
Eary Stuart.. He hoped that some day a talented playwri,zht would occuny
himself with the history of the German emnerors of the Eiddle krrs. Hitler
had no understanding of poetry, especially lyric poetry.

He rejected the reaain of novels and li;zhter material as a waste
of time. However, he felt obliated to look throuah the more important
German newspapers and periodicals. He influenced the content of the Ger-
man press considerably up to the past years. Besides the German rapers,
he had 2nalish, American, and French papers reed to him reallarly; he
had a smattering of •rilish and French from :z-ammar school, which he
supplemented by havin British and French films shown to him with the
orLinal sound track.

Hitler's nower of juaLment was excellent and his loic ,:ood,
cent when p rejudices or emotional factors influenced, and sometimes deter-
mined his views and decisions. In these cases, he world allow himself
to be carried sway and make irresponsible remarks which mi:tht have caused
neonle who did not know him to doubt his percention in judment. The
tonics he would treat in this manner were law as handled by the le4a1
profession, whose representatives he condemned as a Troup ; the intellectual
and moral der.:eneration of royal families; and the narrow-mindedness of
the teachers in collees and universities, who, in his oninion, consiaered
their main task to clina to their own theories, and therefore were on-
nosed to scientific nrucress. Along with these belon:,: his statements on
the Jews, who, he said, were cunninz, but stunia and unnroauctive, and
his views on the intellectuals, whom he liked to criticize in an exae;-
erated manner. Such statements, so much in contrast to his open-minaed-

ness ana critical capacities, were always based on some psychical trauma.
Since the effect of these traumata was always present, it was impossible
for anyone to induce Hitler to chane his views throu0i lo . ical arguments.
Anyone who made suc::estions tending to sugest a more cautious attitude
usually fell into disrace, and contrary to the desired effect, a stron.-,er
fixation to the prejudices was produced.

The sped of Hitler's mental processes was amazina. He was never
at a loss for a fittim; retort, and his presence of mind permitted him
to master every situation.

b. Entourage 

Hitler repeatedly asserted that one of hii outstandin abilities
was his knowlede of human nature, and that only a short a7Draisal was
necessary for him to ascertain a person's qualities and the kind of job
for which he was best fitted. From the beiAnnin, the choice of col-
laborators seems to make rather doubtful the accuracy of this conviction.
One would assume that a man in Hitler's nosition would try to surround
himself with intellient, experienced, and reliable peonle, yet he made

Bormann his closest and most trusted nolitical advisor, Schaub his
chief adjutant, and Horell his nersonal physician. He tolerated at his
freouent and always welcome ::. tests peonle like Heinrich Hoffmann, Hermann
:sser, and Adolf 'Ta, :zner, men whom the German people would rather not have
seen in the environment of their Fuehrer. Frequently Hitler had nointe0
with pride and satisfaction to the "Old Gliard" of his Reichsleiters and
Gauleiters, mon who; accordin; to him, had in the purity of character and
excellence of their abilities no counterpart in history. He made these
statements even after the German peonle had become fully aware of the
failures of many of these man in their nublic and private life. The
most important 7)0eitione were filled by men incapable of ormpetent action,
men like Ribbentrop Hess, Frick, Rust, Azmann, and others; and on the
ether hand, Hitler underesti • Nated his opponents.

A clear-cut answer cannot be ,iven for these errors in jud47ment.
Hitler was certainly convince( of the loyalty of his cor p s of political
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leaders, but he did not consider their competence adequate. However,
he could not 1/4::t himself to make any major chan,es. All his life, and
Particularly after 1orld 7ar I, Y.itler was dominated by a pronounced

feeling of :ameradschaft,,of a feeling of loyalty and ,Tatitade to the

i.len who, durin the era of strug4e and persecution, had been his faith-
ful friends and had made heavy sacrifices. Therefore, he had no under-

standing for iussolini t s method of chan4n collaborators frequently.

In this respect, the fact that Hitler had extreely conservative

habits played a ,reat part. Just as he did not want any chanes in his
daily routine, taking the same walk every day, wearing the same kind of
outmoded hat, visitin„; the same restaurants throu41 the years, and ket)p-

in,. his 1:.unich apartment despite its great deficiencies, just so did he
tend to avoid partini:. from the men to whom he had become accustomed.
Still, he would have taken such a step had he been capable of seein .; the

full incompetence and repulsiveness of his entourae; he called Ribben-
trop a second Bismarck and :.erell an unusually capable . doctor and scientist.

He die remark occasionaILyllet he was aware that not all of his old com-

rades-in-arms were angels, whidh was only natural since they were fight-

ing men.

In some cases, however, one must assume that Hitler was capable
of repressing, as it were, a correct, but inconvenient, opinion, so that
he could justify to himself the retention of men ho considered useful
and loyal. (This is paralleled in 1945 by the manner in which he main-
tamed against his better knowledL-e his unshakable belief in final victory.)

In addition, his attitude towards others was influenced by his
belief in his own extraordinary qualities, necessitating application of
lower standards to other men, although sometimes his demands on them
were limitless. His opinion that a Jreat man auht to have insiolificant
female companions may hmve been similarly applied to his entoura;e. It
may also be that he needed unassutina, uncritical men around him as a
practice audience for the exposition of his ideas. he was prejudiced
from his youth a,zainst the bourveots intellL;entsia, so that he did not
want men as collaborators who had gone throu0-1 the usual )rofessional
training. Instead, he was attracted by men who had been thrown off the
normal path and achieved success solely thro1.01 their own efforts, as
he had,

c. Religion 

Hitler was considered by many people in Germany and abroad to be
a declared enemy of Christianity, if not an atheist. Those who had the
experience of seeing him relaxed and away from his official places of
duty, however, will confirm that he was actually a religious person, or
at least a man seekin, reli,-ious clarity.

Before the war, Hitler frequently showed an interest in reli,4ous
problems. He recognized without reservation the necessity of satisfyilv,
the reliOmus needs of the p eople, at least thcse of the simple man in
the street. He knew only too well that the Party and its mass activities
could never serve es a surrogate for the Church. He remarked occasionally
that he would refuse to be deified after his death, as was Lenin by the
Bolsheviks. In talks lastina for hours, he discussed possibilities for
bridging the confessional schism in Germany, and for the establishment
of a reli gion . comnatible with the modern German's character and ideolo<Ty.
That he himself did not have the qualitios s of a reliious reformer, he
knew and expressed frequently. Consequently, he was desirous of suitable
suggestions, but did not receive any.

In Christ, he saw a unique personality whose ideas and actions
had, according to Hitler, been dogmatically distorted by the Church and
thus handed down to posterity. He said Christ had been of Galilean ori-
gin andi therefore,Aryan, and should be admired not only for his creation
of a new ethical concepts, but also as a reat leader of the people el.ainst
the power and tyranny of the demoralized Pharisees. Before the war,
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Hitler once atten . e. the Passion Play at Oberammerau. He was strongly
impressed, not only by the touchily plain presentation of the/ story,
but also because 1:.s say in it an unintentional, and,therefore,particular-
ly effective anti—Hebraic demonstration.

In a small circle, Hitler would sometimes exoross himself in sharp
words against sooe of the Christian dogmas. In re,ard to the communion
for instance, he professed a lack of understandin for the fact that a
person had to consume his Lord in order to achieve a spiritual union with
him. In the same manner, the do,pa of the immaculate conception and the
symbol of the Lamb of God provoked his criticism. Indulence he rejected
violently as a means of blackmail, and confession as an attemot to satisfy
reo)ressed desires by devious means.

Hitler defined the Papacy as a political. instrument of power unicue
in .history, -whose consistency and skill in the prosecution of its aims he
admired. However, he did consider it his task to eliminate political
Catholicism in Germany. Luther, whom he considered one of the greatest
C,ermans of all times, he blamed for not havinc gone all the way in his
attempt to free the Germans from Rome's grip ; he had thus caused great
misery to Germany.

Hitler had an aversion to the cleray of all denominations. He
kept all priests and ministers away from himself; he reaarded their pro-
fessian as unmanly. Consequently, he met-Probably only very few leading
and well—bred clerical men, and probably hardly ever heard a good Pro-
testant sermon. It is true that he was not partial in his aversion to
reliaious dogmas and ceremonies, as shown by the fact that he rejected
the ceremonidl meetinas of the Gottglaeubii.:e (3elievers in God). He
once remarked, however, that the Christian baptism of Goering's child
was preferable to the Gottlaeubio:e bap tism used by Rud.olf Hess.

Since the funeral rites of hindenbur„a participation by the
clergy in political ceremonies of the State had been prohibited. Con-
trary to the reports of the foreign press, however, no obstacles were
placed in the way of reliious services: and their communicants, neither
before nor during the war, unless p olitical utterances on the part of
the ministers caused the State to interfere.

Hitler reretted greatly the German churches' attitude of enmity
toward National Socialism. Re re gretted the fact . that before 1Torld t:tar
I the efforts to create a unified German State Church had failed because
of the attitude of the Laender, he envied other countries, like inzland
for instance, where the Church was a skillful supoorter of the Govern-
ment's policy. Hitler held the :;erman clery responsible for the failure
of the State and Church to cooperate closely and p rofitably in Germany
after 19.33. he accused them of having entered into the political domain
instead of confinima themselves to their proper tasks. /lien the strug:Je
became more heated on both sides, he even approved the arrests of numerous
clerical men who had the courae to Express their convictions. The fre-
quent, and-in his eyes hypocritical attacks of the Anglican Church akainst
rational Socialism, and its prayers for a 3olshevik victory, quite
naturally influenced his anti—ecclesiastical views. He regarded the clery's
struggle aainst the National Socialist State as treasonable for the reason
that the State was not only collecting the church tax for them,. but even
paid them an annual subsidy of ap p roximately 300,000,000 marks, ' thus en-
suring their existence.

Despite all this, it is true that Hitler die, not draw a complete
dividing line between himself and the Church until the end. The reason
he paid his church tax every year was based probably more on political
expediency than on a desire to belon L;: or a feelin of loyalty to the
Church. On the other. hand, in spite of the increasing severity of his
strugle against the Church and its representatives, it can be said that
Hitler's expressions in his 8-pooches of a devout trust in Providence were
heartfelt, and should refute the theory that Hitler was an atheist.
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d. The Arts 

Hitler was convinced that he would have been a Bauneister (master
builder) if fate had not led him into politics. He was obviously not
only extremely interested in architecture, but also definitely gifted for
its artistic and technical nrobleas. - In his early youth, his talent as
a draftsman exaressed itself more and more with .architectural themes.
So far as is known to me, most of the water colors with which he made a
living in vienna and 1::urlich raoresented well-known buildings, attractive
town views, and the like. Later too, as chancellor, he frequently picked
un pen or pencil in order to sketch quickly and with a few sure lines an
architectural project he had in mind.-. Occulation with architectural blue-
prints was his favorite form of relaxation. He could, oblivious of every-
thing, devote himself to this nastiae for nany hours, with Prof Sneer and
other architects. All the nrojects for Nurembera, i•unich, Berlin, and
Linz were discussed in their minutest details, projects which: in ac-
cordance with his nreallectia-n for the immeasurable, he sometimes had
arawn un in tremendous diaensions, like the stadium in Eurembera, the
7.emorial Column inNunich, or the Congress Hall in Berlin. He rearetted
later that he had not made the living room of the Berahof lonaer and
Maher when it was rebuilt. Its desia•l., incidentally, was his in all
details.

The style which Hitler preferrea for the new German buildixJas
leaned heavily on clavical examoles, which he admired; he had no under-
stanain4; of Gothic architecture. Its copious uSe of ornaments was an-
nose& to his conviction that in architecture only that could be beauti-
ful which at the same time exaressed the -aurpose it served. Therefore,
he reaudiatea the Rococo, althouch the Baroque was 4 little more to his
li'ainJa On his trip to Italy in 1937a he was impressed by the Pitti
Palace in Florence, as well as by numerous other builainas there and in
Rome. He enjoyed this trip at least as much es an architect as he aid
as a politician. In Germany, he was narticularly attracted byaLuawig
Strasse in Eunich. Its creator, Ludwig I of Bavaria, vas, because of his
interest in the arts and his views favorina a united C-eraany, one of the
few modern monarchs whom Hitler esteemed. Hitler was very hap py about
the new Chancellery in Berlin, and the Fuehrerbau and the Haus der Kunst
in annich. Tl-,.enever he was in Yunich, he tried t- make it possible to
visit these two bydlainas.

His interest in -,oaintinE; was almost as stron as that in archi-
tecture, although he preferred to draw rather than to -aaint. It was not
a collector's mania, and even less the desire for material wealth, that
made him acquire paintinas, but a aenuine love of the painter's art. He
was attached to the aaintinas he owned., and he aroressed this frequently.
He directed personally the handling and rehanin of the naintine:s at
the Ber6hof. As in most fields of human activity, he considered his views
and tastes as an art critic absolutely riaht and authoritative, and,there-
fore,aid not hesitate to influence the art of painting in Geraany.

Every year until nearly the end of the war, he determined which
paintinas were to be admitted to the 'reat German exhibition of rrt. In
this field, he could not be called aartial or nrejudiced, but he demanded
that an artist not just "smear naint on a canvas". Ho deaanaed that the
public -- or rather he himself as an exert -- be in a nosition to re-
co,znize a certain talent, and that the nroduct corres pond with napular
conoeations and sentiments aabodied in his own canceations and sentiments.
Conseouently, he sunaressea all exnrestions of "aeraenerate art, en inter-
ference with artistic freedom that was superfluous since the lan-,;o majority
of the German neaale refused to recoamize these mis-creations of the aast.

It is true that Hitler's taste could err to an unbelievable dearee.
This is shown by the coca:Tole of his stressed favoritism for the works
of the painter Ziegler of Eunich, whom, however, he discarded comaletely
later on. So far as I know., Hitler hold in esteem, the following con-
temaorary German ainters: 7.rieaela Junahans, Hilz, Schwind, Schuster-
roldan, Grad', and Peiner. Of the German ainters of the Eineteenth

Century, he favored Schwind., Feuerbach, Bleehen, Alt, aldnueller, S p itz-
woa, Lcibl, Gruetzner, Kart, and Stuck. He also hela in high esteem
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the • .:roat Italian and Dutch :p ainters, but did not lik_e old Geraan masters
such as Duerer, Cranach, and others. To Linz, his father's native citya
he intended to 2resent as an exp ression of aratzful attachment a parti-
cularly abundant and extensive collection of ,paintinGs. For this 2ur-
oose, he had atcturos bouaht or requisitioned fro seized 2ro-perty.

Hitler likewise shawod vivid interest in the evolution -f
Geraan sculature, alth nuah Ho did not consider hiaself as much an expert
in this field as he did ia. paiatina Besides Klimsch, 7.:olbe, and ''ackerle,
he particalarly liked the works of Thorak and Broker, whom alparently he
supaorted in every imaainable way. Breker's stylc. conformed with his
2redilection for classicism, while ThoraL satisfied his inclinations to-
wards the im,-Leasurable. Hitler did not elude size as a factor in his
jaament af wor1as of art. That was 2robably the reason for his enthusiasm
for Thorak's equestrian statue of Frederick the Great, in Linz. The work
was considered a failure 1)7: most experts.

Desaite his ability as a draftsman, Hitler did not have much in-
terest and understandina for the ara phac arts. On the other hand, he
enjoyed very much occu2Yina himself with interior decoration and the aa-
-alied art'. . 7:7hen he came to 1:unich, his first visit would usually take
him to the :roost studio, where he wnuld discuss for hours artistic - prob-
lems with Prof Gallane, 'rau Troest, whom he recanized as a rea• artist.
Grave examples of bad taste occurred in this field, like the deformed
"Gernan Cross in Gold", a creation a2-)roved by Hitler.

Hitler considered himself aifted with a reat understandira of
mus i c. 1 am convinced that here too he i:reatly overrate, his rifts.
7ot onla would he whistle tunes wronoly in a terrible way without
naticina it, but also his choice of music did not indicate a refined
feelina. It is incamorehensible that, so far as I have experienced or
heard, there as never any chamber music afferad in the-beautiful'hall
of the Terahof, althouah an excellent Trend -aieno was there. . Hitler keat
an immense number of 2hono raah records in a chest at the Z•r,hof. He
selected a few of them and - p layed them to himself occasionally, but he
never -p layed them in any 2articular order. His favorite 2ieces were
excerats from the -.7aaner o2eras, one or two movements from Bruckner's
Seventh Symahony, and excerats from "The terry 7idow","Flederaaus", and
"Operaraall". Then once he had finally aaaroved of Beethoven's Piano
Concerto in 21 Flat, he st.,-.ed its alayina in the first movement.
It is known that Hitler worshi2ed the music of 7aaJner and that he derived
a saecial p leasure from attendina the Bayreuth festivals. This pleasure
was increased by his friendshia with the "Taaner family. He hold Bruckner
in at least as hiah esteem as T:Saner. He recognized the areatness of
Bach and Leethoven, but did not love them. He liked 1.ezart, but rejected
Bras and Schumann altoaether. I heard no comments on Handel, Haydn,
Schubert, Rea:ar, and others. Yitier condemned modern music as.deaenerate
art. In o2era, Hitler liked. -- to a far lesser dearea than ':reaner --
Puccini l s "La 3oheme" and "1.:adama 3utterfly", Verdi l s "Aida", and ?7eber's
"rel. Freischuetz". Richard Strauss cli:c1 not satis fy him.

Hitler's interest in the theater was almost comaletely confined
to °Dora and o2eretta. I have not hoard that he attended a dramatic -p er-
forranco after l9j. He enjoyed dancers and good ballot 2erformances.
Ho knew all the bettor-known conductors and sinaers, and classified them
arbitrarily accordinio to his own taste. This attitude of his must have
had bitter results for some artists, since Hitler's evaluations were
eneralited and treated as the only valid ones. The same •a pes for movies

and movie artists. Hitler was areatly interested in the cinema. At the
beainnina of the war, every weak he sa y several films of German and foreial
oriain. Ho then suoaressed some of them without much ado, while some had
to be chanaed in -parts, and others were -. p romoted by all means available.
Ordinarily, however, his judaalent was in aareement with that of the
better class of the aerman movie audience. As in everythina else, Hitler
had an outstandina memory for all 2roducts and aersonalities of the sta•o
and screen. From the first day cf the war on, Hitler did not attend a
sin Jo :p erformance of the staae or screen, takin„: the view that he, as
Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces, must not indulae in that sort of
relaxation while millions'were fialitin at the front. He observed this
attitude without comoromis 	 kk..., : .a-- 0.
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For the art critics of the Incas, Hitler had a dislike which he

ex2ressed frequently. The dislike originated in his idea that nee-ole
who had no creative ca-abilities themselves should not have the ri lht to

make a nroductive nerson's life miserable throu gh chean criticism. For
that reason, he had the riht of nee:ative criticis curbed to a con-
siderable deree.

Hitler rejected broadcast musie comnleteiy. To him, radio re-
nresented only a moans for the dissemination of news and nronaanda.
He was renelled by radio's inherent impersonal and mechanical aualities.
Therefore, 86 far as I know, he did not attemnt to influence radio
nro;rams.

Hitler always sought social intercourse with artists. He used to
say that of the recentions he used to hold in neacetime, he enjoyed most
the evenins with artists. The German artists, on their 2art, were aware
of the fact that since 1933, art in all its fields had been receivin con-
siderable encouraemant. Rarely had architocts, naintere, and sculntors
received so many commissions, and rarely had they been able to lead so
carefree e. life as they did in the years from 1934 to 1939. There has
nrobab/y rarely be ii an art exhibition like the annual one in ::unich. It
was visited by hundreds of thousands of visitors from all walks of life,
showily:: lively interest, and it sold the objects exhibited in record time.
The interest in the sta;73 and concerts -- not e7c1uding serious end worth-
while nerformances -- also reached a degree in the Germany of the years
before the war which had never been attained before. This tremendous
1.17.2s ,,rin-;7 benefited only those artists rho were	 to accent the fre-
quently narrow-minded tutelee of the State, and therefore, in the last
analysis, of Adolf 'Hitler. The others had no Chance of nubile resnonse
and success, end, with understandable dis,ust, either turned their backs
on the Third Reich or reelliedly refrained from all artistic activities.

0, . Femi17 Relations 

A. characteristic exlresion of the minute role which Hitlerts
family 21ayed in his life is the fact that only in Sentomber 1945 did I
come to:know about the existence of Hitler's half-brother Alois, although
I had been serving in Hitlor t s surroundings on and of for five years.
Actually he never talked in my nresence about this brother, who owned a
restaurant in 'Berlin, and ho nrobably had no relations with him. The
relations with other members of his family were, so far as I know, of a
very sunerfieial nature, and became more so as time went on. .711.en, in
July 1936, I took over for the first time Dr Brandt t s niece as Hitlerts
accomnanyily,. suroon, Hitler's sister, Frau 2aubel, had already relin-
quished 7panaement of the Berhof. Subsequently, I mat her and her
daughter Friedl only once. In later years, 7it1er snoke only rarely of
this sister, of whose marriau tO Prof Hammitsch of Dresden he did not
annrovo. From what I heard, occasionally he corresonded with his other
Sister, Paula, in Vienna, but that relationshin was also sunerficial. I
saw this sister only once, on the occasion of Hitler's visit to Vienna.
in Anril 1938. His niece, Fried' Raubal, sot married before the war .and
moVed to Duesseldorf. Hitler obviously had very close relations with
her sister, Geli, who committed suicide in 1931. He never talked about
her in the 2resence of nersons not very close to him, so that I didn't
hear of her existence until September 1945.

f. Mva Braun

71va Braun was born about 1912 PZ the second delOiter of a teacher
at a trade school in Dinich. She attended a lyceum and a convent school,
but did not obtain a hi.7.11 school dinloma. She then took a job with the
main office of the Heinrich Hoffmann Photo Firm, whose owner introduced
her to Hitler about 1932. Hitler took a liking to the nrotty and lively

and frequently invited her and her younger sister Grotl to Berchtes-
gaden. This was the starting. 2oint of a fast-devolonin,:: relationshin
based on mutual attachment and confidence, which lacked only official
sanction to be called marriae, and which lasted without interruntion
until the death of both nartners.
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Eva Braun was of medium hei-.ht, blonde, blue-eyed, and definitely
well built. Accordin to nonular standards, she was pretty, but her face
was rather inexp ressive. She knew how to dress well and with ,?,00d taste.
An exa,-;,erated vanity obviously caused her to consider as her main task
in life the care of her body and the nrocurement of an unusual variety .of
clothes. It nrobably was the p reservation of her outward annearence also,
combined with a desire for pleasant - pastime, that accuants for her interest
in len, walks, mountain-climbin, and skiin,. She was rather intelliz.ent
and quick in renartee. her character exhibited few pleasant traits, she

arroaant, moody, too positive in her statezients, and selfish. Al-
thotar,h she called herself in later years the mistress of the Berhof,
end althoUah she wanted to be respected as such, she claimed for herself
only the ri4its of that nosition without attendinL to the duties connected
with it. 71th the excention'Of Hitler, the whole household lied to execute
her wishes, While she hardly occupied herself at all with the loin and
welfare Of nersonnel on duty at the BerOlof, nor with the care of the 6uests.
7ith her personal wishes, and narticularly with her comnlaints about failures
to fulfill these wishes, she made life rather miserable for the adjutants.
By invitin7 peonle of her own choice and by rejectin others, she naturally
had considerable influence on the com-aosition of the comnany at the Ber.:;hof;
consequently, it was her fault thet the sniritual and moral level of the
circle, eXee7ting Hitler, was frequently shamefully low.

Mcnever Hitler was not at Berchtesaden, she lived a life of com-
parative retirement in a suburban house in latnich, where her comnany an-.
narently was restricted to a certain small circle. Frequently, she visited
the theaters and movies, and the rest of the day was nrobably occupied
with the beautician and the dressmaker, as well as with a little li,ht
housekeepina and readin. She is ave un her job after she met Hitler.
Supposedly he had demanded of her that she ,ive up all work, althouill
she is said to have suffered from the lack of duties and to have com-
plained about it. However, etainst the sincerity of this ur...e to be
active stands the fact that her activity was only anare .nt and temporary
when she resumed work with Hoffmann after the declaration of rer.

7:henever Hitler came to Yunich, he net Eva Braun either in his
apartment on Prinsre,-;enten Plats or in her anartment Which she shared
with her sister Gretl. On his frequent trins, she never accompanied
him, unless it were from Kunich to Berchtes.aden. In fact, he was never
seen in nublic with her. During the war, she was not permitted to come
to his headquarters, but he called her frequently by telenhone. In the
Chancellery in 3erlin, two rooms were sot aside for her only durine; the
last two years of the war. It is surnrising that up to the collapse,
only a few hundred neonle in Germany mw.,J what nart Dva Braun had nlayed
in Hitler's life. It can be explained only by the fact that all the
persons who knew of the relationshin refraned from the usual gossin out
of resnect for the Fuehror.

Hitler treated Dye 3reun with great resp ect and consideration.
Before sitting down to a ' mcal, the comnany always waited until the fflady
of the house" had come,, even if she were a little late. Getting un from
a meal, Hitler invariably kissed her hand. He treated her as a lady at .
all times, and exnected the men of his entourage to do likewise. 	 If
occasionally he made fun of her vanity, her nositiveness, or other weak-

- nesses, ho did it in a friendly, inoffensive way. The "Sic" and "Mein
Fuehrer" used by them in the 'oe4nninF. whenever straners wore nresent
was renlaced durirai.: the last years, even in larae circles, by the intimate

The question arises of what induced Hitler to rant this J.1-1 a
nosition next to him, and whether his inner nersonality would not have
develo:ed differently had he found the woman of stature so much desired
for him by millions of Germans. From nersonal remarks he made, one
gathered that he was norfoctly aware of Zva Braun t s shortcomings, al-
thouh it can be doubted that he had many occasions for comnarison with
German women re-p resentin superiority of mind and character. His niece,
Geli Raubal, with whom evidently very close ties had connected him, is
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said to have been such a woman. It :lay be that her memory, "continually

alive in his heart after her death, excluded the p ossibility el' another

weman of gumerior qualities ever ?laying a similar role in his life.
It may be also that he took the view that a :an of hieh standin should
not tie himself to a sumerior woman. Be that as it may, it was probably
almost exclusively a sensual and •esthetic attraction that he felt for Eva.
He also SQ0MS to have roceanizad e:ratefully her desire to eive him the
illusion of a home, if that was at all :possible, considerin,e his mode
of life.

That Eva Bman loved' Hitler with deep devotion can be considered

certain. In return, she had to cop e with the manifold difficulties and

privations caused by her position. Despite the external luxury, there

must have lacked a complete fulfillment of her homos;'she hardly ever

ieave the immression of beine hay. 2ven in moacetime, Hitler could spend
only four or five months of the year with her, and than his time was
taken um so much that there was little left for her. Althoueh she was
treated politely and respectfully by ell, she must, oyite naturally, have
felt the embieuity of her position. 71ether she herself wanted children,
I de not know; in any case, they were denied her. Frequently, Hitler em-
pressed his reeret that conditions denied him the ha ppiness of havine;
children of his own. One can well imaeine how dee ply he felt this, when
one considers his pleasure in children end the skill with which he treated
them. But since he •oeid not make eva his '-rife in the omen, and since
illeeitimate children would have destroyed his •reatness in the eyes of
the German ?eople, he was forced to renounce this personal hanpiness.
losie.es , he was of the opinion that the talents of the children of creat
men usually do not equal those of their parents, so that the obli,ation
of the name frequently makes life very difficult for them.

It is absolutely certain that Hitler was faithful to Eva Braun.
His method of livine, made undetected deviations L-e p Oseible; also, doubts
about her fidelity were never axpressod.

.1-iether Hitler, as has been affirmed, had his relations with Eva
legalize& shortly before their common death, is actually of no imnortance
for the jud, ment of the two p ersonalities. It is very well possible that
Eva, desp ite the senselessness of the action, took advantaee of the very
last moment in 'order to ensure official recognition from - posterity as
the woman in Hitler's life. Since the obstacles for her recoexiition had
by then been removed, the situation beine- homeless, it can be imacined
that Hitler fulfilled this lest wish of hers, no matter how unimportant
the matter mast have been to him at that moment.

Eva Braun probably never had any influence bn political affairs,
and she always avoided p olitical discussions. Hitler eenerally die) not
think much of the political and intellectual camabilities of women, so
that his decisions could never halie been influenced by women to any great
extent. Eva did not even succeed in shaking the :position of men in his
entourage whom she disliked. like Gen Schmundt and Prof 1 ,:orell. Never-
theless, her nature, her sumerficiality, and her lack of real character
could not alto:ether fail to have their effect umon Hitler, coesidorine
their long close association. The question then forces itself unon the
mind whether this man's heart, character, and faith in humanity would
not have dveloed and expressed themselves in an altceeether different
ray, had fate elven him as a commanion in 2va Braun's place a woman of
sumerior character and mind.

7. Heusineer:  Hitler as a Idlitary Leader 

Hitler was born at the southeastern border of the Heich,and he erew
tr.o under rather eodest conditions. He sent his youth exclusively in
Southern Germany and Austria. • He was a self-made and self-tau-ht man in
all fields, marticularly in the military field. He owed his successes
p rimarily to his will mower, which overcame all obstacles.

These foundati ons of oriin and development of his mersenality had
a determinin influence umon him.
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As a Southern German, the character of the North and its representatives
were alien to him. He had chosen Frederick II as-- his ideal, and he rearagnized
the achievements of the North under Bismarck's leadership, but I doubt if
he ever came close to unaerstanaina of the North. In the military field.,
this lack of understendina resultea in his unconscious rejection of those
military leaders who were of North German origin, and a distrustful attitude
towards them. 1en like von Fritsch, von Brauchitsch, von Kleist, von Bock,
von !anstein, von 7luae, etc. were not to hfAs likina. They too reaardea
him as a stranaer. They wore never close to him, especially since they
beloneed to a stratum of society different • from his. Ye aie. not feel
their equal When aealiaa with them end, therefore, treatea them harshly
ana without consideration. Besiaes, as a self—taught man, ha IRA to
hold his around_ with these w learnea aenerels fl and could not ria himself
of a feeling of inferiority, or at least of insecurity, for a lone time.
His pride in being a self—made man caused him to think little of all
scientific work, which in the military field is the basic doctrine of
the General Stetf. This disrespect turned into . a veritable hatred. of the
General Staff as time went on, ana it wes aLain a result of Hitler's career.
Thus he overestiaatea will power as opp osea to reality. He, whose will
power hed always broken resistance, saw himself confrontea in the General
Staff Corps with . a aroup of disaassi onate officers, wht, without'minimizin
the factor of human will Power, were tryina to preserve an attitude of
sobriety towards ccaoabilities and possibilities within reach. His distrust
of the Genarel Staff and the officers trained by it increased durina the
first years of the war because his successes after 1936 had been achieved
aaainst the warnings of the Hiah Command and the General Staff.

It seems to inc that rarely his na-ure combined greater contrasts in
a man as it did in Hitler. Dep endina upon the aim he wanted to achieve
at the moment, one or the other of the followina character traits dominated.:
severity or ,entleness; audacity or prudence; trust or distrust; sober
calculation or abandonment to illusions; tenacity or hesitation; stubbornness
or flexibility. He was unp reaietable, and therefore, unfathomable.

He p ossessed a clever, analysine mina, a quick power of comprehension,
pronguncea aathematical aifts, a rare memory, and a clear recoanition of
the essential. Addea to this was an astonishina oratory talent. All
those qualities toaether provided him with a superiority in discussion
so pronounced that even aenerals as quick—witted as von Bock and von Man—
stein were no match for him. Host of the time, he understood immediately
the aim behind a p erson's report and vas able to present his own point
of View in such a loaical, concise, and irrefutable ,:ray that the opponent
haft to concede defeat. Ho aid not hesitate to exaa• orate or even use
untruths in order to p rove his contentions, ana he chose those points
which he knew his goponent aia not master. He was aided. in this by his
superior 7emory ana his gift to simplify all problems. In this way, he
impressea p eople all the more. If, despite all his labors, he felt that
he had not convinced his opaonent, he would introduce political or econoaic
a/vary:ants into the military discussion which the soldier was not in a
Position to refute. For instance, he araued. for holaina on t o the Crimea,
for leaving Army Group Nora before Leningrea,ana for rotainina the Nikopol
briaaehead, etc. by pointina out political considerations in connection
with Turkey and Finland as well as economic necessities. In Autumn 1943,
he immediately saw threuah the attemp t of four fiela marshals to obtain
fr om him a chanao of responsibilities in the hiahest echelons. Before
the marshals had a chance to submit their reesons, he evaded the discussion
by arauina that only he himself was in a position to view all the political
and economic problems connected with the operations on the Eastern Front.
In this manner, he succeeded in carryina out his oraanizational plans
aaainst all eaposition by presentina a surp risina number of statistics
from memory, and thus renaorina the op?onents helpless. His dialectic
power and cleverness were comalomented by a sua,estive power to which
especially weak characters succumbed very quickly. I could enumerate
many cases where a reportin • official had left Hitler in a state of in-
toxication, so to speak, only tcrroalize the next day that he had fallen
victim to dialectics. :Wen foreian potentates and aenerals, who most
certainly were in no way subordinate to Hitler, ex/oriencea this. On
numerous occasions, the resorting official did not, des-Ate the most
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loaleal and Perfect arguments, succeed because he could not achieve a
personal contact with Hitler; Hitler then would either cease to listen or
shut the official ire comnletely. In order to 'achieve tho greatest possible
effects of his own suagestive newer, and nossibly in order to increase
his self-confidence, Hitler nreferred a not too small audience whenever
such reports had to beamade. Frequently he decided in advance who was to
attend. He needed the annroving nods and the faces of his audience ex,

nressina approval. Above all ho needed them whenever he had not yet
come to a decision. I have witnessed sessioes where he obviously had not
yet arrived at a clear decision; he was feelina his way around cautiously
in the beainnina, slowly convincing himself in a iona sneech accompanied
by sians of enoroval from his audience, until at the end, he nronounced
his irrevocable decision. Goebbels once told Gen Zeitzler that one could
aet somewhere with Hitler only by talking with him in private. This
advice was absolutely riaht. Hitler did not like a tete-a-tete discussion,
but he did not avoid them altcaether. '7hen all his nowers of suggestion
and conviction did not load to' the desired success, he would finally use
his authority as the head of the State and Commander in Chief and give
a direct order. But in those cases, I think, he did not feel satisfied
with himself. I know of cases where he tried aaain and aaain, althouah
he had finished the ahole matter by aivina an order, to convince the
Chief of Staff that he was followina the riaht course.

Hitler was unnredictablo, denendent upon moods and physical well-
boine like any other person. Frequently ho was aentle and adantable, but
most of the time he was stern and even brutal, incredibly tenacious in
clinoina to his views, becoming proaressively stubborn p and aiven to il-
lusions. Basically, he may have:been a sensitive artistic personality
who, throuah tremendous will newer, had managed to cloak himself with an
armor of harshness and inflexibility. He became the man of action ana
will power consciously, realizina that only thus would he be able to attain
his chosen oal. \Darina a discussion, nobody could foresee whether it
would be held in a normal atmosphere or whether it would load to one of
his much-discussed fits of anacr. These fits developed very suddenly
and quickly, lasted some time end, with reneated relapses, slackened.
On those Occasions, Hitler shouted at the top of his voice and used
strong, but usually not abusive lan,:ua;e. He frequently lost himself in
unfounded accusations and oartial criticism. His behavior was that of
extreme excitement; during the staff meetings, he would fling pencils
on the table and pace back and forth in excitement. I was present at
several of these incidents. The outbursts were disaraceful. Mother
Hitler himself became aware afterwards of his undianified behavior I do
not 'mow. As far as the audience was concerned, it could only wait
silently until the excitement had subsided so as not to make matters
worse. In contrast to this he could occasionally be accessible, areteful
for Re:trice end tender-hearted. I remember some occasions when he was
still strulin,27 for a decision and arced gladly and in relief to sua-
aestions that facilitated his decision. I even feel that this human
side of his nersonality should have been taken into account by hisona
touraae more often; much could have been achieved this way. One thing,
however, no renortin official could over do, match his own obstinacy
with Hitler's in front of an audience. The results would be disastrous.
In such cases, only the tote-a,tete discussion could be recommended.
Concernina his harshness and tenacity, Hitler frequently went beyond the
limit of the reasonable, especially near the end of the war. The conduct
of the war in the -.Last is a nerfect example of this. Ho had adouted at
that time certain military doctrines which he would not abandon desnite
all warninas and bitter ex)criences. This harshness, developina frequently
into brutality, was aaoarent also in an increasina measure in his actions
aaainst officers Who, ih desneration, had disreaardod orders and acted
indenendently. This tenacity in.holdina on to his aims, coabined with
his will -oollyer, caused him in an aver increatina measure to wander from
the field of stark reality into the roalm of illusions. Particularly
after 1942, he did not went to see the truth anymore, and construed for
himself a picture of the situation correspondina to his wishes. He nea-
looted consciously all ar,uments not fittina into this nicture. 	 For
instance, in 194:3 and 1944, he believed quite seriously in theimminent
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exhaustion of the Russians, and willfully overlooked all calculations of
the General Staff. Ho believed in the possibility of defending the Stalin-
grad nosition until the time that relief could be brought up in : .larch 1943
(at the earliest); he considered it possible to defend the Crimea, the
Donets Basin, the Baltic areas, the Salerno bridchead, and to relieve
Budap est, and all this in the face of stern facts contradictin him. I
-believe that he fled into the realm of illusions because he saw the
catastro,phe app roachir, , not bedause it was a way out 'end he felt that
he Must not lose his couraeo. He distrusted all those who could not
folloV him into the realm of illusions, who were torn by doubts and
Scruples, and wh o kneV the end was comin,e. This distrust vas -very pro-

• nounced with hi	 There has hardly been anybody in whom he hed comnlete

c onfidence. The smallest occasion wruld arouse his distrust. However,
the disapnointments he exnericnced from his chosen collaborators and the
resulting suspicions ,oive rise to serious doubts concerning his know-
ledge of human nature. It sees to me that his mistake was to judo
,co-le b7 the first impression they made upon him, thus jud4ne- them by
instinct. Sometios he hit upon the rieht man, but frequently he chose
persons absolutely unfit for the job. He was often taken in by someone's
dapper bearin, _Pood looks, and consciously exhibited optimism.

Hitler's military knowledge was based on his familiarity with ,tilitary
history, his Own experiences durin orld 7ar I, his pronounced technical
e:ifts, certain military doctrines he had adooted, and the nsycholosicel
understandin of the common soldier.

He lacked the thorough military knowledze gained throueh hard work,
the indisoensable tool of every military leader. He had never even tried
to acquire it throueh study. He had read the works of Frederick the Greet,
Napoleon and 1:o/tke, but had not worked his way throureh them from the
Point of view of a General Staff officer. Consequently, He had not suc-
ceeded in penetratine: into the deeper strata of military thinkin:. As
a result, it is not surorisine; that he arrived frequently at wrone: con-
clusions. This superficial nowledee of military history vaacomplemented
by his own eameriences durime / orld War I, but these too were one-sided:
he had known only the war of position in the 7est, and that only from the
point of :view of the common soldier. Re could not but lack the ' under-
standing for the	 picture. He remembered vividly from that time how
conditions at the front were, and what was on the infantryman's mind.
However, this knowledee of conditions at the front vas not sufficient
anymore for the analysis of the altoeether different conditions in this
var. In the be,Tinnine4 he tried to eeln some knowlod e on the state of
affairs at the front throu4;h occasi onal personal visits, and later threugh
reports by front-line officers. However, both of these systems could not
prevent his loss of contact with the fr-nt. As aerosult, he eredually
lost control of the quality and cepabilities of the instrulent he was
creamandin,e.

Hitler had. a thorourh know1ede of the technical field. He knew
wealons and their affects in every detail, and in nany cases he knew
them better than his generals. His excellent memory eve him a go o d ad-
ventee:e in this res-ect. He also had the ima-ination necessary t o be
ahead of new developments end was, consequently, in a position to make
frequent su-eostions.

On the other hand, he lacked, all interest in the training of the
soldier. He believed that it could be *replaced to a lare degree by
moral qualities. This criminal nelect of trainina- problems in the Army
during the Ner led - to over i-ecroasing- losses after 1942.

In questions of disciline also, he tended too much towards the
ideal concep tion of a discipline based upon :col=on volition and thinkin.
Later on, he had to realize that only iron compulsion and categorical -
orders can hold the troops to,eether in difficult situations.

In the tactical'field he had adopted certain axioms, partly stemmine:
from his own front-line exocriences, partly based on our tactical doctrine,
but also pertly derived from the misunderstood p rinciples and theories of
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military fi,ures. Some of these axi oms contributed to the undoin,:.
of the Gernan Army after 1943. They culminated in the followin theses:
defense in the Jest has to be carried out riO.dly, with no piece of ground
:iven un voluntarily, since only in this manner can the Russirns be ex,-
hausted; each salient must be held to the last in these o-oerations: this
plan tics up hostile forces .and oblio.;es the enemy to deploy his manoower;
any retreat undermines the morale of the tro nps; any construction of secondary
defense p ositions- vrakenuthu will of the trcolDs in front of them to resist.
-ith these theories, he ordered the riorid execution of the war in the Lest
after the end of 19'42, which resulted in the annihilation of scores of
German divisions. This ri,oid defense did not e yhaust thuRussians, but 1,s
exhausted ourselves. 7:a tied down our own forces in salients, while the
Ruse,lans had freedom•of movement. A p repared retreat would net have been
detrimental to the mdrale of the troops, while a retreat forced upon
then by the enemy was dangerous. The 'construction of secondary defense
position is a necessity,and their nolect is a crime of the military
leader. It was always imposEible to make Hitl,:r comp rehend ell these
reasons opp osed to his own theories. Ho wasn't oven aware of his mistakes
when his tactics failed. He exp lained them as the failures of the military
leaders and the troop s. He adhered to these theories, and he was certain
he was doin. the riht thin, and could not be convinced that he was wrong.
I frequently felt that he mio-fht be exoectin the tide to turn by some
intervention from above, which would sudeenly prove that he was ri.,ht after
all.. At eny rete, his stubbornness became increasin4y incooprehensible,
and justified. doubts about his sanity.

As a whole, it must be said that Hitler's military knowledoe was that
of a self-teuht man and, conseouently, superficial. Had he listened to
his advisors, events niht have taken a - different turn. He also oosessed
another characteristic of the self-tauht, namely to consider himself end
his views infallible. It may also be that he felt it was incompatible
with his position of authority to admit mistakes and make his decisions
accordinoly.

3ecause of this, Fitler's -ethnds of leadershi p wore naturally strnn ly
influenced. They were dominated by threo lea e in, principles:

a. Divide and c onquer. There shou l d not be too much p ower for any
sin:de p erson. It must be :p ossible to -play one man a.-aiast the other.

b. Distrust everybody.

c. Confidence in his own military abilities and the conviction that
only 4e as cable of masterin? ell_rroblems.

The reasons for these ideas originated in Hitler's cnroer, specifically
the fact that he was self-tau,ht,and his successes since 1936. The con-
seouencos were terrible. The first principle, divide and conquer, led to
the inp essible com and structure where res2onsibilities were divided be-
tween as many persons as possible, so that no one person had a comrolete
view. His distrust of everyone resulted in the constant chane of com-
manders of army •.:roup s and armies. But above all, this distrust, com
bine with the confidence in his own abilities, eliminated the old principle
of leadershi? in the field. It had been a custemary and tasted method in
the Gerhan Army to tell the subordinate commander in an order what to
do, leavin it to him how to do it. Under Hitler's leadership, this. was
chani-;ed. From his hi,oh position he ordered how thin;s were to be done in
all detail, thus deprivin the commanders of all independence and freedom
of action. In other words, he led. the aaantic fronts the way one leads
a rer;iment. 3ecause he concentrated a maze of little details, Hitler lost
his judnent of the situation as a whole. The difficulty was further
auomonted when commanders of aroy 	 etc. would not shoulder the
resp onsibilities of rny big decision . It was shown in Trorld T'ar I that
the p ower of the leaders is bound to increase in the course of p. lonc
war, but under Hitler it was carried beyond bearable limits.

Count Schlieffen, the Gorman Chief of Staff before 7orld 7:7ar I, once
said that only "a drop of Solomon's anointino7 oil" could ordain a man to
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be a great oneral. He Wanted . to indicate throuh this word the operative

spark, the intuitive sensitivity enabling the ,zeneral to do the right

thing in every situation without long reflection; this is a Aft bestowed
on very few men. Hitler did not pcssess this spark, but he did have ;:ood

operative gifts.. He could frequently fine. instinctively the ri,:ftit solution

of a problem. For instance, he had conceived the plan for the campaign

of 1940 in the nest all b Y himsclf, and had. discussed it-afterwards With
von ranstein and Falder, who had similar ideas about it. Frequently,
though, his operative ideas were absurd. His reflections were strongly

influenced by the following facters:abelief in his intuition, a tendency
to enter the realm of illusions, bold plannin, and frequent ne„lect of
time, space,and forces available.

Throu,:h the belief inhis intuition and abandon:lent to illusions, he
had presented the situation to himself accordin to his hopes, desires,
and intentions. He took up avidly any ar,ment which tended to confirm

his picture, even the most insi . •nificent one. He rejected any objections,
even the most voi,:hty ones,as insiz;nificant if they did not fit into his
picture. Thus, he did what a military loader must "lever do, he abandoned
the firm foundation of reality and deceived himself with a mtra.e. I
shall name only a few examples of this: the mira,e , of the disintegratini.,;
Soviet-Am ...-lo-Americam coalition; his opinion of the Russian armed forces
in 1940 and after 1943; the Stelimi.7rad illusion; the Caucasus dream; the
picture of the situation in the Crimea and in the North in 1944; the hope
for a success in the Ardennes; the miraee of a delivered Budap est etc.
It is obvious that the more difficult the situation became, the more he
tended towards illusions.

Then, however, he vas able to plan freely and irjh carefully all
operational possibilities, ho always displayed a large measure of tactical
boldness. The campaigns in Norway, in the "est in 1940, ane in the Balkans
are examples of this. However, boldness was frequently apparent only in
the planning. In the executi on of the plan, he developed a :reat measure
of caution. He diet not want to take any risks, hesitated,amd ordered
operations to be stomped. Dunkirk in 1940 and Lenini--;rad in 1941 are
examples of his interference with operPtions where the results were .ave.
He was prepared to .,4ive up Narvik too, but the British discontinued the
operation first.

Above all, he lacked the inderstandjnr for coordination of operational
aims, forces available, space,and time.

•
All in all, Hitler possesed a good military talent, tholOi not the

divine spark, He lacked the military education, especially its doctrine
of confidence in professionally schooled advisors and subordinate com-
manders.

S. LiTy)ert: Impressions of Hitler 

' I am of the opinion that Hitler, fro: about 1934 on, was possessed
by a kind of exagerated faith in himself, a kind of lessiah-complex. I
saw Hitler for the first time in 1926, and talked to him for the first
time in 1929.• In those conferences, I was struck and impressed by the
quality Which made him so impressive, that quiet clarity which one ex-
pects in a roat personality. Later, it 1934, durin the Boehm revolt,
I was struck by his torrifyin state of excitement. I hoped then that
this waa an exceptional occurrence, Rowever, I was more and more startled
to sec that, prooessively, he would resent being contradicted or even,
criticized. During the conferences I had with him, I could see that he •
had preconceived opinions; that it was senseless to jvc him a re port in
order to find out his opinion about it. He had already made up his mind,
and would have been offended if one hadn't followed him. This Conviction.
of his own infallability explained to me the otherwise inexplicable com-
position of his entoura:NI. They were good enough for court jesters, but
not for service as closest collaborators of a k:reat statesman. I have
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always been tryin::;. to find the psycholnical key to his actions, and came
to consider him -possessed with the idea of beinf.; destined to acCom2lish
somethin extraordinary.4

I had the feelin,; .: that he tried to date everythin from the day of
his accession to -power. That is shown, for example, in the fact that he
did not show any interest in Prussian tradition, indicated by the abolition
of the old :;uard reJ::iments. T'neir place was taken by SS rzuard units. In
p lace of the Corp s of Cadets there were the Adolf Hitler schools. He was
annoyed by the fact that Prussia, in contrast to 3avaria, had a long
standin tradition, which is why he was not interested in it. He was a
Southern Geman in his whole mental make-uo, and he certainly felt better
and -ere at home when he was in Southern Germany. This is indicated by
the fact that he eoent much more time there than in the North.

9. Riocke: Hitler and Anxiculture 

Hitler t s primary interests in ac;riculture were -. p roblems involving
food su-)ply, and secondarily, the details of mechanization. He looked
upon this situation with the consumer's 2eint of view. His speeches on
the occasion of the annual Thanks l ying. rallies on tho 3unckeberg were
therefore not only ex p ressions of ,:,:ratitude'to the farmers for their ac-
complishments durin the -oast year, but also appeals for an increase in
-oroduction. (Incidentally, these rallies were oriL:anized by the ianistry
for 2ublic Enlightenment and Pro-oa„anda,and not by the Linistry of rood
and J1.riculture.) Influenced by Ley, Hitler viewed ;the development of the
Volksschle27;er (standard tractor) as the first and foremost means of lowerin
the cost of production. However, it was not understood that for the -pro-
fitable use of the tractor, the land on many far-is must be remportioned
and ameliorated. As far as I know, Hitler know nothin about the 2roblem
that would arise from eolittilv: the land up into unreasonably small -olots,
a problem so decisive in Southern, Southwestern and "estern Germany.

Durin; .; the war, Hitler's interest was limited even more than before
to problems derlirnn solely with food su p-p ly. Zvery chanr;e in rations had
to be submitted to him, and in most coses, rep orted on in detail. On
these occasions, Hitler often vent into the minutest details. In his
e?cechos durini; the war, enriculture Was mentioned only briefly conroared
with fields of much less im2ortance. It did not receive much iTratitude
or reco;:nition. Dunn: the last two years, Hitler is sirrp osed to have
stated :lany times that he aid not have to worry about a;riculture, since
he felt he could trust Bach.° comnletely.

Another of Hitler's characteristic traits was that when any con-
troversy on the Use of aJricnitural land for non-a„gicultural purposes
was submitted to him, he presumptively decided a,ainst the -orotestin re-
-prosentatives of ar7ricu1turo. This was the case oven when less valuable
_land could have be n used, as in the case of the Volkswai:en factory in.	 ,	 -
Fallersleben.

If one has some knowled.;e of Hitler's - p ersonality, his lack of under-
standin for ac.ricultural problems is not surprisin,::. His habits --
stayin:; up and workin,s; until late at ni4it, the late start of his workin„:
day, and his nelect to exercise in the open air -- are all unpeasantlike
qualities. his main interests were in the architectural, artistic,
technical, and, especially durinc the war, military fields. I do not know
of one instance when Hitler inspected a farm nearly as thoroughly as an
art exhibit or an automobile factory. He let the ac;ricultural leaders
alone as lonn as their actions did not interfere with other fields which
he considered more urent, but he did not use his power to the benefit of
anriculture. It was for; this reason that a,7;riculnre was forced into the
backronnd in decisive matters. Moreover, the leading -p ersonalities of
the Party, Hess, as well as 3orlann and Loy, saw in agriculture Plat 4 group
of s entimentalists who always wantod special treatment for themsejNes.

* Dr horell ren o rts that Hitler had reoeatedly said, "I shall bec ome the
greatest ran, in hist o ry. I have to attain imrortality, even if the whole
German nati on -Perishes in the -process."
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10. SchMidt: Hitler and Foreian Visitors 

nenever Hitler . received foreian visitors after 1935, the Foreign

Office detailed me to act as his interareter or secretary, exceat in cases

when the visitors were military leaders. I used to arrive with theee guests
at Hitler's headquarters at Berchtesaaden and leave with them as soon as
the meetina was over, so that I had little or no ca)ortunity of seeing Hitler
alone or sckin. to him in the absence of his foreia.ai auests. My nersonal
imaressians of him are,thereforeaalmost elusively drawn from his behavior
in the areaence of fareianers. I have little information about his attitude
in his relations with his Gcraan advisors and friends.

I have always found it imaossible to ,aaellain his eniamatic :personality
either to myself or to others; exce2t by resorting to the expedient of de-
fining him as a case of salit norsonality. There seened to be no other
way of accounting for the inexalicable contrasts which manifesto& them-
selves in his words and actions.

There was on the one hand the 1cand-hearted, well-educated, art-loving
man; the historian, stratcaist, and ahilosonher with an astonishing know-
led,e of "the technical . and economic aroblems, who could be a charming
host and who treated not only his auests,bat also his advisors and sub-
ordinates with areat courtesy and consideration. But there was also another
Hitler, the brutal, ruthless, self-a2aointed suareme judae of the German
:people; the man of 30 Jumc 1934, the inhuman fanatic, Who persecuted his
enemies with relentless hatred and aursued his a plitical or strateaic
ideas regardless of the cost in human suffering and material destruction;
the eternal amataur who stubbornly refused to have his can :Preconceived
views essentially influenced by expert experience; the :an of acrsonal
nrestiac who believed himself to be a man of destiny and turned out to be
the aaent of Germany's destruction.

In	 nersonal contacts, I was chiefly concerned with the first Hitler,
the aerfect aentleman, catchina only occasional aliaases, aarticularly
during the later years of the war, of the inhuman asnects of his stranae
character. These asncets sometimes revealed themselves throuah an im-
patient acsture or a few exalosive words uttered with a strikina sudden-
ness as if, for a snlit second only, a veil were both.; torn away from a
normally well-camnuflaacd nicture,rearesenting a fantastic and unreal
landscaae on anather planet in the su pernatural twilight of the outer
universe.

kart from these aassinca moments, there was nothing unusual about
Hitler's behavior in the ' presence of his foreiam visitors. He received
then as any other head of a 7overnment would welcome delegates from another
country. If there was a difference, it was the absence of formalities.
In the aectings at which I was . aresent, there were no anary scones, no
outbursts and no shouting, as it was so often described in the international
arose. "ivorythina was rather quiet and conversational. Hitler only raised
his voice occasionally to emahasize particular points,, or when he imaained
himself addressing an absent : person who miaht nassibly be one of the major
enemies. But the moments when his temper carried him away were comaarstively
rare, and aassed quickly. The :an in the conference roo was indeed very
different from the hoarse-voiced, screamina alatform saeaker or the broad-
caster in his more vUlf;ar cutbursts. One rather reaarkable feature, however,
was the fact that Hitler was not a very aped listener. He did most of the
talkina himself and more often than not indulaed in ienathy accounts of
either the history of National Socialism or post-wer develoaments as they
affected Germany, beainnin with the Treaty of Versailles, and endina
with his own advent to aower and his achievements durina the time of his
aovern7lent. That he said on such occasions was more or less identical
with what he keat reaeatina over and over again in aublic sneeches. These
and other toaies of a aeneral character invariably formed the first nart
of any canvertation, particularly in the years before the outbreak of the
war. It was almost like an obsession. It aoes without saying that his
favorite subjects, like the Jews or tho deficiencies of the democratic
reaiaes, were also introduced at one moment or the other and dealt with
at some length... Thus it haaaened that the business of the meetina was
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not taken Ire until the time allotted for the visit vas almost over. Bad
timing and an almost complete lack of debating discinline were characteristic
of most of these interviews, which were far more in tho nature of a miniature
Saortsnalaat meeting where Hitler spoke and tho audience keat quiet or
reeistered aereement, than of a eenuine exchange of opinions. Dissenting
views were either ignored or resented.. Like all dictators, Hitler was con-
stitutionally a poor nartner in debate as well as in an alliance or in a
aoliticel aereement, because the qualities of ?artnershia and comaromise
rould have been more of an obstacle than an aid in his rise to the head
of an autheriterian movement. The lack of these qualities exalains both
his earlier success and his ultimate aernfall.

Hewever, this method of unilateral conversation often p roduced the
desired effect. It left the visitor more or less deealy imaressed, for
althouah Hitler was an unsatisfactory debating partner, he was an exa
cellent renorter of his own theories. It was obvious to all who listened
to hi e that he must have carefully considered the particular aroblem
under discussion and studied all its asaectaveay carefully. He bad all
the fie:arcs and facts at his finaertins and produced his arguments at a
moment's no tice frem an aaaarently abundant knowled-o of the subject. At
such moments, there seemed to be nothina artificial about his reasoning.
Everythine eaaeared to be plausible and perfectly loaical. Thus his
listeners came under his smell, which was enormously enhanced by the con-
trast between his imaressien of relative normality at interviews,and the
distorted versio , s of his character made by his fanatical followers and
anti-Hitler proeeeanda. This imaression was due chiefly to his brilliant
phrasine of the more technical problems of economic, political, and mili-
tary iaaortance.. His elianess often caused reat, if only temporary con-
viction, On these occasions, the loeical. and alausible thinkina he dis-
played was in direct contrast to an eaposition of his theories on the
racial issue or the Analo-Saxon world, which were too widely diveraent
from the eenerally acceetea truth to be accented even in the most p c-
comalished and alluring context. In the latter case, the famous spell
remained ineffective, while it manifested itself very distinctly and
visibly in the former. For instance, Lassolini had sent Count Cie= to
Berchteseadenan Auaust 1939 to warn Hitler not to furnish a pretext
for war to the war monaors of the ':Testern Democracies by excessive de-
mands on Poland. After he had valiantly defended his-father-in-law's
ceeinion for twenty-four. hours, Ciano broke down under Hitler's smell,
and his brilliant dobatina power deserted him. On the second day, he
took his leave of Hitler sayine that the German Chancellor, who had
been right so often when Italy had bad different views, could noseibly
be riaht this time also when he aronhesied that neither 2nalana nor
Frencearoula ao to war. I mention this as one of the most remarkable
and traaical cases of Hitler's astonishing influence on his visitors.
On the other hand, I do not reaember a sinale case whom Hitler suc-
ceeded in corvincina a fereian visitor of the soundness of his anti-
Jewish views, excent where the visitor was elready a confirmed anti-
Semite.

In aeneral, one may say that visitors from Anelo-Saxon or Scandina-
vian countries were less easily . inaressed than those of,::editerraneen
oriain (incluaina France), while those who were most iaerossed were inter-
viewers from the Balkans. It is difficult to classify the Russians be-
cause Hitler had only one interview with laaotov, a rather unsatisfactory
one, but it is mare than likely that the admiration he had for Stalin
until the end of the' war rap fully reciarocated by the latter at the time
of the Russo-German eareceent of 1939. However, I was able to satisfy
ayself that very few of his visitors comaletely escaaed his sell. a:r
Eden, Lord Halifax, and Lord Vansittart are amona these notable exa
coaticees. It sounds aaradexical that Franco should have been neaatively
imaressed at his Eandaye meeting with Hitler in 1940, but it was due to
the adverse circumstances under which the meetine was held (inadequate
Preparation, bad timina, and the sudden reversal of Germany's nolicy t e-
ward Sanin at the very moment when the two leaders met). Therefore, one
can sum Ire the situation without fear of exaaeeration by sayina that
Hitler exercised a amat or small influence on the Greet majority of his
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visitors. However, the influence tended to disannear a,-„,ain, either im-
mediately or some time after the aeetina when Hitler's reasonings and
forecestS failed to resist the tests of imartial analysis and herd
reality, and when his remarkable rhetoric could no loner exercise its
effect. From the above descrintion, it is clear that in the normal course
of any interview with Hitler, his visitors had relrtively little nnportunity
to exoresS their own oninion, but somehow they always mana,ed to put in
rn observation or two. Of course,conditi nns were snmewhrt different at
the laiaer multilateral conferences like Munich, where all the deleates
were ,Aven emrple time to • develon their ideas. Their influence on Hitler,
however, was negligible.	 Fe did not allow outside oninions to influence
his own line of thow:ht, even less his decisions, excent on matters of
detail. As in home 'ffirs, Hitler had thingS very much his own . way in
foreir7n affairs els°. AlthouEh he listened.nnlitely to the other speakers,
he hardly ever showed signs of losina petience,and he remained aeamant.
Ilhenever he thotazht it useless to continue e discussion, he had a way of
breaking off e. conversation rather ebruntly without hurtinr4 the other
man's feclins..

: ,iussolini was one of the outstanding nereonalities who visited him
most frequently. I was not nresent at all these interviews. They often
talked alone, but whenever the forei F7n ministers, or other advisors were
called in, I ated as secretary,end sometimes as inter preter. These
meetira:e usually followed the pattern -.p reviously described. They were
rather strikin, , examnles of the theory thet Hitler was not t^ be influencee.
I can remember no major nroblem where : ,:ussolini succeeded in chanF:in
Hitler's mind- A',art from lalssolini'S afnrcaentinned efforts ot tha
outbreak of war, he constantly advocated a more reasonable nolicy toward
the Roman Catholic Church. Later he suested a settlement with Russia
and a more elastic :Duroneen policy on the brsis of a voluntary cooneratinn
of the :juropean nations that he ranted to unite in a federation. He
failed completely to impress Hitle/ain these and other proposals. Hitler
dismissed them without much comment.

The only exception in this resnect was Antonescu, with whom Hitler had
many talks, some of which tiezht be defined, as the nearest apnroech to a
reel discussion. The latter l s political su,:estions concerning a settle-
ment with the 7estern nowors and the concentration of all available forces
in the Ilast Were not even considered;

Hitler's indifferenCe to the oninions of others was even more nrn-
flounced in the case of Germany's smaller ellios and satellites. It is
common knowledae that the statesmen from the western countries had no
influence at all on him, and this was tra,ically confirmed in the years
after the Munich Conference.

If Hitler's. attitude was rather autocratic at all conferences dealina
with imalediate nolitical, military, end other questions, he wes on the
contrery considerably more mp en to other neonle's opinions when non-
c ontroversial subjects were dealt with, such as historical end artistic
nrnblems and theories. On such occasions, he was at his best. Anelt
from the USW1 nerfection with which he formulated his o wn theories, he
surnrisee his visitors by the readiness with which he considered their
onnosin47 onininns, and by his qualities of an attentive and well-informed
listener.

11. Schwerin:	 Personal Imnressinn of Hitler

Twice I had nersonal contact wtih Hitler, both occasions being for
the recention of decorations nresented only by Hitler. I would have liked
to avoid mestinz him because I considered him solely reep onsible for the
outbreak of this fatal war and its amateurish execution, to say nothing
of his political blunders. In spite of my firm dislike, I was afraid of
bein: influenced by hit in some way, for I hae, heard of the extraordinary
human warmth and amiability with which he sometimes received stran.ers.
:Even more, I was afraid that he miht take a likin6 to me, and then
nossibly separate me from the front-line troops, which I considered the
only nlace for a decent and justly thinkine: soldier.
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In May l943 while hama on flilouh from the :astern Front, I re-
ceived the order to renort to the Berahof. lihen I arrived there, Maj
1-1el, Hitler's military eajutant, informed me of how I must act. Atter

stayning; down to the Fuehrer t s office, I was to re-eort with my name and
rank, then the Fuehrer would a2-roach and nresent the decoration, followed
by a short conversation. I shoula snerk freely and frankly, Which Hitler

likea from front. officers.

The style of the Berghof -?leased me, with its lack of glamor, ostenta-

tion, ana display of servants. The whole, including the buildins and the
furniture of the Yuehrerhaus, made a simnle, respectable, ana aignifiea
impression. The SS orderlies lo oked intellieent and thoroughly treinea,

and were yell ;roomed. The only thin g: I had to criticize was a somewhat

cold and impersnnal touch.

After .72,12z;e1 called for me, we stepned down into Hitler's vest study,
well...known for its lar,:_e winaow. Hitler was stanaing near it, and I re-
nortea to him as instructed. He came toward me with slow and somewhat
tired stens, a man bent by a heavy burden. At that moment, a wave of

infinite synnathy came over Me, stronger than anythiniz I had ever ex,-
perienced. It was of such intensity that it nossessea me throu Hhout the

interview, and ,ave ma a feeline of ,:reat inner confidence, if not
suneriority. It was as thouJ1 a voice were saying to me, nook at this

moor, bent old man. He isn't able to carry the load he has taken upon
his shoulders.” Hitler came un to me, and with deep amazement I looked
into his dull, tired eyes of an unnatural faded blue. No doubt they were
sick eyes. Hitler talked to me in a deep, sonorous voice,ana with -:reet
warmth. . 1That he said was simple, ainifiea, and human, and rrised within
me a reciprocal sentiment of human feeling. It 	 be said that this
scene was studied. If so, undoubtedly this man was a 6reat actor who
knew how to play his role with great conviction. In any case, I felt
certain that a human unaerstandin,. had been established between us.

After the award of the decoration, Hitler shook hands with me, and
under the influence of the mutual symnathy I felt with him, I took his
hand in a firm .grin. I didn't hold a str onz or kind hand, as I had expected,
but somethin,; soft and feminine, like a shell-less mollusk. I was terri-
fied to such an extent that for a moment I was out of breath; 1 had the
feeling that I had heedlessly crushed somethine unnleasant in my hand.
7e senaratea, and I overcame -ny confusion. Hitler then sat down in an
easy chair at the well-known round table and asked me to it down at hie
side. 2416e1 took a seat -nnosite him, and we three were alone.

Hitler end I develaled a conversation which lasted for about helf an
hour, with 'Engel listenin. I don't recall the exact course of this con-
versati on, but 1,,e talked of nurely military subjects. I had nrenared
three questions which I wanted to discuss in the common interest of the
front troons. 7ithout any effort, I succeeded in turniiv: the conversation
so that all three could_ be treated thoroughly. I made the observation
that Hitler very easily ,-ets into a sort of lecturing, but that he could.
be interrunted without difficulty, nrovided one chose the nroner moment
and had somethino . to say that interested him. At once, he discontinued
lecturing and listened quietly and with reat attention, and I even had
the impression that he didn't mind being interrunted, as though he were
',leased that for price he didn't have to do the talkin.

Hitler didn't like to hear unnleasant thins. I renorted, for instance,
that since other defensive weanons were lackime, my division had been.usin.::
the Russian 7.62 antitank euns eeuipped with Gorman sights, and that they
had proved to be excellent. The whole division was now equinped with such
•uns. While I was telling this, I noticed that Hitler was inwardly startin
1173 in anger. He then saia somewhat abruptly that the German 7.5 antitank
un was better than the Russian. I arecd, but added that unfortunately
this fact didn't helm as much because we had none and weren't able to nro-
cure any. At this point, I expected an outburst on Hitler's part, but it
didn't come. He swallowed the bitter pill silently, and I went on to sneak
of other matters. I had the clear impression that any man who he, to tell
Hitler unpleasant thin;:s frequently was not in an enviable position.

E$M
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I found Eitler l s :Teat ep ecial knowled,e of the subjects discussed
c ompletely confirmed. He spoke from a point of view which was as close

to mine as that of a front-line soldier. Ih all my statements, I could
be sure that he gras7ed the cardinal p oints and evaluated them °inertly.
He made no decisions at the time, so I felt sure that my remarks were
beint, pondered, althn u.-�h I couldn't vouch for what might hap-pen later on.
In criticizing, I discovered that one could be very frank: For instance,
he allowed me to say that Guderian, who had just been appointed Commander
of the Armored Farce, was not acquainted with recent Russian developments
and thus would be unable to understand the important lessons learned
on that front.

Ey second meeting with Hitler took place in Harch 1944, again at
the Berghof. This meetini,; proceeded in the sane manner as the previous
one, excep t that there was no conversation. Hitler made attempts to be
cordial, but I could see that his thou,thts were elsewhere. He seemed
much older than before.

12. Schwerin von Krosigk: Hitler 

a. Appearance and i4anner

I met Hitler for the first time when I jnined his cabinet in
January 1933. I cannot say that on this or later occasions I was parti-
cularly im-oressed or fascinated by him. I noticed, above all, the almost
complete lack of any feature that could mark him handsome, attrective, or
strikin4y interesting. Only the intense blue color of his eyes t-tve his
face expression and character, and his hands had the delicateness and
beauty of an artist's. Tho simnlicity and neatness of his ap)earance was
pleasing; nothin:: WE'S 'ostentatious, except, perhaps, the lock of hair
fallin.42: onto his forehead, or the moustache. During the first neetins I
had with whim, I noticed a strange embarassnent, whicl , probably appeared

' because he did not yet know ae yell. I believe that it was difficult for
him to :-:et alonp.: with new acquaintances, and others have confirmed this
opinion. He disseabled this embarassment with a certain liveliness, and
in such a situation would. deliver lon,z non6loues, frequently on topics
not pertinent to the discussion. An additional end served by these mono-
loues may have been that, disliking financial problems, he sought to
postpone consideration of such unpleasant matters and so shorten the time
left for their discussion. It was then very difficult to lead him beck
to the problem at hand.

b. Intellectual Ability 

In cabinet meetin,fs one could not but reco,nize and admire the
qualities which ,:ave him mastery of all discussions: his infallible
memory, which enabled him to answer with the utmost precision questions
on the remotest problems under consideration; his presence of mind in
the discussions; the clarity with which he could extract the essential
of a problem and reduce the most intricate question to a simple -- some-
times to sit-le -- formula; and his skill in summin up concisely the
results of a long debate; his cleverness in approachias a well-known and
londiscussed preblen from . a now anle. In his manner of unveilin, a
problem gradually until he had bared all its details, he reminded ono of
Zruenin, who, however, attempted to r&-form the details in their proper
relation to the larder p roblem. Rruening did not arrive at a decision
easily; but when the decision was :.lade, it was a thorouhly considered
one. hitler, an the other hand, havin unveiled the problem, relied on
his intuition to provide a quick decision. Frequently he could recor7nize
in an instant the rifht steps to be taken, but often, too - 7 sometimes
in his most important decisions -- his intuition proved- its fallibility.

c: Effect UpOn Others 

The su4estive power emanatin from -Hitler could not but influence
me,just as it influenced others. This ower seemed to me to stem from the
enthusiasm and conviction expressed b5r his every word. If the simplest.
word uttered by the simplest p erson is impressive when spoken with deep
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and full conviction, would not the word of a demonic -person carry a nower
of inescaMable persuasion? People with intelligences far above the averaae

believed in utterances of the Fuehrer even after these uttereaCes had been
contradicted by his later words and actions. Hitler had the dangerous gift

of autosuggestion; when he snoke, he abandoned hiaself to the impetus

of his own words and thoughts and maintained a full and unshakable belief
in the veracity of his own stateaents. I have seen occasions when Hitler
succeeded in changing coanletely the convictions of mon of vision and

will power wha had been steadfastly determined to onaose his views.
Turing the war, statesmen and generals of allied cauntries cane to Hitler
resolved to sneak out severe criticisms or to insist on certain demands.
They left the recontion room relieved and encouraged, without having had
the chance to exaress their views. Lloyd Georae, after leaving Hitler,
.saluted the neonle outside the room with "Heil Hitler" and said that he
did this because "Hitler is really a great man". Lord Lothian, who had
been very adverse and critical in his attitude toward'Hitler, was changed
by a meeting with the Fuehrer and subsequently used the same words as
Lloyd Georae. The enthusiasm and enchantment aroused by Hitler's sua-
aestive power usually nessed away after a short neriod of time, but oc-
casionallY the subject remained neraanently entranced. In any case, few

nersons were canpble of saying in the Fuehrer's nresence what they had
intended to say in the manner they had intended to say it.

d. Jud=4•ent of Character

Hitler's lack of '.cnowled,e of human nature was striking. He was
not incanable of judain: neeple; sometimes he could judge men very quickly
and characterize them precisely. Relyina comaletely on his intuition, he
would often nass jud,ment on the beeis of the first impression he got of
a person. In some oases, he was surprisingly accurate; in others, he
made amazing blunders. In any case, the sympathetic or antipathetic
feelings aroused in him by the first im;ressian remained, and his judgment
was not revised. :Ivan when the inadequate qualifications of a man he had
appointed ta , a high nosition could no loraaer escape his notice, Hitler
could not brink himself to dismiss the man. He was prevented from takina
such a sten not only by his extremely reat sense of loyalty and ,aratitude,
but also by his refusal to admit a oast mistake. He feared that the ad-
aission of mistakes could result only in a loss of resnect for his authority.

e. Social Conduct 

In the personal discussions I had with Hitler, he was at all times
vary nolite and always :? reserved control of his countenance, even when he
was contradicted and became excited. He always addressed me as "Herr
Peichsminister". At 2arties, at the annual banquet he gave, and at re-
ceotians, hp moved dextrously and tactfully. He did not hesitate to kiss
a lady's hand, a gesture which most rational Socialists considered a
heritage from reactionary times. He seemed to like women to talk to him
about their Children and family without restraint. Ey wife, who saw him
only on,official occasions, talked to him in such a manner whenever she
happened to be seated next to him. She remained calm ia his nresence,
unlike :army other women; consequently, he was, she told me, quite human
and natural in his conversation.

f. Conduct ',!ith Children 

Hitler a7);earee. most Human and charming when he was confronting
children. There were always families with many children among the crowds
conaratulating him. on his birthday. It was really nice to see how Hitler's
face, so freauently tense and mask-like, relaxed in the nresence of
children, how it assuaed the expression of genuine friendliness and kind-
liness. At the last anniversary reception my family attended, the .Fuehrer
nassed the bouquet which my youngest child had given hiM to his chief
adjutant, Brueckner, who was standing behind 	 Ily child -- about three
years old at that time -- went to Brueckner and toak back the bouquet.
Hitler thouaht that she die, not want to part with the flowers, but my
wife explained to him that the child. wanted Hitler himself to keep them.

_	 -
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Hitler took the bouquet aaain and said that even in the smallest airl
lay hidden the woman who would infallibly show us the riaht thin a to do.

He was then embarassed by my child, who asked where his "Aufbau" was.

("Aufbau" can be translated a- road. 	 as "construction) Hitler
was obviously thinkina only of the construction of the Reich or its caaital,
end he turned questicninaly to my wife. Ey wife said that the child only
wanted to know where his p rose-ate were exhibited.

g. :Financial Ooinions

Hitler had little understandina of financial matters. He said
that durina the struaale for power, the Party treasurer had repeatedly
warned him of a dearth of funds, and that he, considering these warnins
born of aanic, had aono ahead with whatever nlans he had, and in the end
there had always been enouah money. He also said that he considered him-
self a statesmana and could not allow his alans to be wrecked by lack of
funds, I tried to exnlain to Hitler the difference between the procure-
ment of funds for a -arty and the taxation of a aoaulation, but he was in
no way impressed.	 He disposed of inflation by sayina that such a thins:
cannot occur under a strona aovernaent. On the other hand, he had a aood
understandina of the fact that exnenditures must be balanced by revenues,
and that the cash on hand should be dispensed exacditiously. As time rent
an, however, he be an to tlandtn thrift and permitted the most extrevaaant
aaaropriations.

h. Ideas on Social Lx)roveaent 

Durin ,.; discussions of the financina of the Autobahns, Hitler ex-
plained that he intended them to be both the arteries of and the incentive
to the future era of motorization. With these aood roads, more aeoale
would want to drive, and this could be done in the new cheap Volkswagen,
"the car for the little man", Hitler went on to speak of his alens for
eliminatina class strug le and defeatina the apaeal of Comaanism by aivina
each man a little plot of land, if nothina more than a aarden, which would
afford the Individual satisfaction as a man of property and a perticiaant
in the union with the soil, The volkswaaen would raise everyone to the
level of a gentleman and Allow him a senee of frAedom from his ir,mediate
environment. Hitler had a vivid picture of the end of an urban man's
weekend: he returns from the country on an overcrowded train, eufferina
the discomfort of no space, damaae to his clothes, and a reversal of the
beneficial effects of the rural outina.

1. The Autobahns 

Ae with aany of Hitler's intentions and plans, the basic purpose
for the construction of the Autobahns Was aeod, The mistake was that
'Zitler went beyond reasonable limits. He wanted to surtast road-con-
struction accomp lishments of other strona states, such as the Roman,
mean, and Napoleonic. His highways were to be a aiaantic network ex-
tendina over the entire country, and they should be able to last for
centuries as an immutable symbol of the strenath of the aaveraaent that
had constructed them. He was not satisfied with a alan submitted by his
transportation experts calling for imnrovement of the existina secondary
roads, which was necessary for enrichina the rural economy. He had no
understandina: of aaricultural problems because he p ossessed only an urban
point of view, aad,therefore,he did not foresee the depopulation of rural
areas after the construction of the Autobahns.

j. Architectural Ambitions 

On my first visit to Hitler in the new Chancellery, I was able
to sp eak of :Ly business only in passina because he had a larae blueprint
spread out oa the floor. It was his plan for the rebuilding of Berlin.
He described enthusiastically the •rend scale on which the Hohenzellerns
had planned to build the city, and how their ausillanimuus successors had
iancred their vision and created a city With narrow streets and no reat
vistas. He now wanted to realize the Hohenzollern intentions, declarina
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that as the traffic erdblem had to be settled anyway, it mieht as well
be done thorouehly by constructine broad avenues on east-west and north-
south axes,sueelemented by concentric rin gs. A makeshift solution of the

traffic eroblem would be tem-eorary, necessitating further measures at
a later date, rhereas a reconstruction of the city would remove the prob-
lem forever. As he talked, the foeline erew in me that architecture was
his :re-p er snhere of activity, and that he ranted to become famous in that
ficia. To my objections about the cost of such a project, he re--lied that
all seUrces would be tae , ed to finance it, and that I must not foreet that
3erlin would become the destination of millions of foreign travelers, who
would brine in revenue that could be used to defray -part of the exnense.
Ho also said that he didn't kno r whether he was eoine to live to an ad-
vanced aee, but he ranted to see a rebuilt Berlin before his death, a
Berlin with buildine:s both beautiful and well constructed, a combination
which he maintained had not occurred in the nast. As exaazolos of eood
buildines, he 2-inted to the Platz der Beweeune and the Haus der Kunet
in TUnich,and the Chancellory in 3erlin, all constructed under his ausnices
since 1933. Fe considered himself fortunate in havine two architects of
eenius, Troost end Seeer.

k. Artistic Tastes 

There is little I can say about Hitler's viers about the arts ex-
cept what I have already said of his architectural ex-ejects. Unquestionably,
architecture was his favorite art and the one in which he believed himself
most comeetent. However, in other of the fine arts as Well, he considered
his own views authoritative. His taste inclined toward the erandiose, es
can be clearly seen in his eredilection for the sculetures of Thorrik and
Broker. :.anyneoA.e assailed . his -oniniens on nainting; but his: reaction
against symetoms of deeeneration rhicheperveded :painting after "orld Tier I
res a sound, heelthy attitude and was shared by a majority of the German
eeoele. However, Hitler's nronouncements were not limited to a cendemne-
tion of these deeenerate works; he attacked some eaintines which were true
works of art and e- roved others which certainly were not true art. Over
German art Hitler established a :ecpery from whose infallible decrees there
was no an-eeal. In his seeechee he frequently declared that the free norer
of creation was the only basis for art in Germany, but in :practice he
continually curtailed any such freedom,

1. Religious Attitude 

Hitler's attitude toward religion was strongly influenced by his
origin. In his native region a bieeted variety of Catholicism l is said to
be -.p revalent. In reaction to this environment, Hitler, as a youth, may
have bec ome alienated from all religious creeds. He certainly had no
understanding of Yorth German Protestantism. To Hitler, the Church'seemed
a :purely human institution in which daneerous qafaffen", dominated by a
lust for -p ower, were at work, Hitler reeoenized the existence of a fey
honorable nriests ana .earsons,and always made a distinction between these
and the others, for who= he reserved the 'tern "Pfaffen" -- a term he used
with an imnlication of contemet, end anplied to ishen Count Galen, Pastor
riemeeller, and their kind. Hitler was not, however, an enemy of Christianity;
he always snoke of Christ with reverence, but regarded his teachings as
temeerary. And he was a strone edvecate of relieion in general. During
one cabinet meeting, he seek() for two hours on the subject. He said that
any man who lost his faith in God became an atheist and erey to Bolshevism,
and for this reason, it was imeerative that the Gorman peoele retain their
faith. In countries such as Russia and Snain, where the emehaais had
shifted frem the basic preceets to the outward syabols, the danger of
losine faith was everprosent. He hoeod that in time the Gorman cathedrals
would conduct services for the cervunicants of a purified religion. He
reminded his fellers that the Party's mission was -.p olitical, not religious,
and that no attempts should be made to establish him as a :eessiah. He
ranted to form a Protestant national church.

m. Hitler and Hindenburg

• rurin, the eetiod of Hitler's colleberation 	 Hindenbure, their
relations imp roved from a eutual reticence to a mutual respect and confidence.
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Eitler was greatly :1!)ved by Findenburg oath, which he exp resse d. in
the cabinet meeting foll6Wing it. He also said that Hindenburg had told

him to stick by the 3nglish and distrust the Italians, although Hitler
hoped at a later date to effect an alliance with Italy. Ho also declared
that under the current Fuehrer state, both a president and chancellor

were ymnecessary; possibly in the future, the two positions might become

useful a-p in, but so_loni-; as he remained in p ower it was absurd to have

more than nne.

n. Administrative Policy

Hitler had no interest in administrative problems. He believed
that any difficulties arising in the adninistrative field could be remedied
by changing personnel or creating new departments. This latter method
he used also for the execution of any new p roject, which resulted in the
creation of innumerable bureaus with no defined jurisdictional limits.
He had no understanding of the confusion resultirv:, from this situation.
Another reason for his not using the extant administrative organization.
was that he believed that the 1:reatest efficiency could be attained
throu,.:h interdepartmental competition his only concern as to choose
the most suitable on for each department. The chaotic situation thus
fostered ,u.ew worse with the years, augmented by the increasing concentra-
tion of all :power in Hitler. The cabinet became meanimless, and finally
ceased to meet. Hitler looked upon all men as inferior to him, incapable
of holding wide jurisdiction in, any field. Therefore, there was no prime
minister, and durin Hitler's absences no high--policy decisions could be

0. Distrust of the i•litary

Hitler's distrust of the military caste may have oriinated in
a virulent form when Blomberg, to whom he had entrusted the or.-enization
of the Ilehrmacht, deserted him to marry en unadmirable woman. Then Beck
had disagreed with him over the re-intrnduction of universal military
service and solution of the Czech p roblem. When the war broke out in
1939, several o=eralt predicted that the Polish campaign would be of
long duration. It lasted eighteen days. In the .7est, Brauchitsch and
Haider, following Schlieffen's plan, proposed a strong right flank, but
Hitler decided on the breakthrou.:± in the center which led to the extra-
ordinarily ialia success in France. '.1.hen the cam paign in Russia: aid not
end victoriously before the winter set in, the entire German Army was in
danger of annihilation, and its preservation was due solely to Hitler's
decisive order to hold the line. Hitler could not decide whether the
military men were defective because of weakness . of mind and character,
lack of pnlitical insight, or lack of enure:-e, but that they were de-
fective Hitler-was convinced by the ex p eriences cited above. The series
of catastronhas be.:_un by Stalingrad Eitler blamed net on his nrders, but
on their faulty execUtion by his generals, and his distrust of them
increased.

Ignorance of Foreigners 

Another trait of Hitler's character was his inability to under-
stand the character of other nations. His c omplete comp rehension of the
Ge rman e-,)irit was matched by a complete unawareness of foreign spirits.
Thus the propaanda which was so 'successful in Germany achieved a uniform
failure nutside of Germany. He had a sincere admiration for the Znglish,
but did not knew that their intransigents in the Spring of 1939 was not

q. Kindness and Cruelty 

The kindness which Hitler :possessed contributed mUch to his
great popularity. This kindness was ap parent in his relations with
children, in the care he took of his entourage and his visitors, and in
his endeavors to please and pleasantly surp rise people. He took a DarSnnal
interest in the welfare of the family members If old comrades or soldiers
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killed in action, and he was ;7enerous in aiding former adversaries when
they were in difficulties. The former President of the Reichsta, Loebe,
and Minister Severing, for instance, received monthly allotments which
usually exceeded the amounts authorized in the budget. But this kindness,
rhich often app eared sudenleamd unexnectedly, eould be re placed even
more suddenly by fitful anger or terrifying severity. For expmple, no
pardon was crented any man involved in the 20 July Putsch, even thoui-;11
in some cases clemency would have been epprepriate. It was impossible
to arouse in Hitler even a small measure of sympathy for the Jews, or
to induce him to modify his solution of the Jewish question. There
were domaint in which he displayed a severity that was incomprehensible
and .pitiless. The explanation has been offered Which claims that Hitler
had a soft heart and a hard hand, '-lhenever he saw himself before an
historic task that necessitated the display of the mail—clad fist, he
had first to hide his own soft heart in im penetrable armor. This inter-
pretation -.May be right. It seems to me that good and evil were ?resent
in his soul side by side. It was very difficult, even for men who knew
him well, to predict which of the two would gain the upper hand in a
given situation. The evil which is present in every human being . as a
germ and a potential threat acquires greater virulence in a man of genius
and is ready at all times to erup t with violence. The evil genius
became more end more powerful in Hitler as time went on. By 1939, after
six years of autocratic rule, he othibited all his worst traits: his in-
ability to meet criticisms or objections, his lack of scru ples in the
choice of means, his tendency to think himself infallible, his contempt
for other people, and his inclination to cruelty. The six years of war
that followed also left their treces on him. The blows of fate did not
loosen or soften him; they :.1a0.e him harder. Whet matter if he stooped,
or if his trembling hands made him appear an old man? These things were
not of importance. nhat was important was that the soul of this man --
whose memory and will had not yet failed -- had contracted and acquired
the quality of hard rock. Distrust, even of his oldest companions, had
won the upper hand. To his self—centered mind, it was the people's
task to support the Fuehrer, not the FUehrer's task to seek the welfare
of the people; the people were destined to be victorious through him,
or to ,-.7o down with him in defeat.
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